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Oz to speak tonight

Famed Isra eli author to giveLipman lecture
By ELYSSA FOR D

Bucknell president

STAFF WRITER

.' Sixty-one years to the day after the Nazis staged
a massive pogrom against German Jews, worldj enowned Israeli author and peace activist Amos Oz
will give the Lipman Lecture at Colby.Tonight's lecture in the Page Commons Room of Cotter Union
•willfocus on a topic pertaining to Jewish issues.
'. Past lecturers indude Elie Wiesel and Cynthia
X)zick. This year's lecture/'The Israeli Perspective,"
Will focus on current affairs in Israel, the peace
process, Jews in America and Israel from the Jewish
viewpoint.
"Hopefully,it will get more people to learn about
Judaism in Israel," said Karli Jaffe '03.
' Oz was born in 1939 in Jerusalem and witnessed
first-hand the horrific realities of the IsraeliPalestinian conflict. Through his experiences, Oz
believes Israel can end the conflict with the
Palestinians by dealing with the influx of
Palestinian refugees. Placing blame on one side or
the other, he says, will not help stop the violence
since both are at fault.
For many years, Oz has professed the idea that
Israelis and Palestinians do not need to see eye to
eye on major issues, they only need to live with each
other.
"In Israel he is more of a dove than a hawk," sai d
Professor Howard Lupovitch.
Oz is the author of numerous novels,essays, and
children's books including "My Michael," "Panther
in the Basement," "Where the Jackals Howl"," Black
Box," and "The Story Begins." He is also an activist
for Peace Now. In recent years he has won the Prix
¦Femina, The Israel Prize, and die Frankfurt Peace
Prize. Currently, Miller Library has several of Oz's
books on display.
• A New York Times Book Review article called

likely to succeed Cotter
By

MEGHANN FOYE

one of his early works/'In the Land of Israel," a
"brilliantly controlled, careful if galloping report by
an artist wearing a journalis es mask, who portrays
his country through conversations."
Another Times reviewer said Oz had a "bleak,
embattled humor."
"Israel is a fiery collection of arguments," sai d
Oz: "I like it this way,although it is no garden of
' • : ¦¦ '
roses."Not only does Oz use the Israeli-Palestinian conflict as a source for his writing, but he also holds
firm beliefs about the future of the torn state.
"Deep in their hearts, even the Right knows that
there will be a partition," said Oz. "Though they
may fight over the boundaries, they know there will
be a Palestinian state."
Some Colby students have heard about Oz
through Jewsih studies dasses, literature dasses, the
Hillel organization, and rabbis on and off campus.
"Whatever he says will be worth listening to,"
said Eric Sandler '01.
After the Lipman Lecture on the 61st anniversary
of Krystalnacht, the infamous night of broken glass,
a reception will be held in the Pugh Center. Students
and professors will have the opportunity to meet
and speak with Oz.
"As someone who feels obliged to attend the
Lipman Lecture every year, I am overjoyed that
Colby has gotten someone as intelligent and insightful as Amos Oz," said Sandler.

William D. Adams, the president of
Bucknell University in Lewi-burg, Pa.,
will be rec ommended as the successor
to William R. Cotter, sources told the
Echo on Monday. The source, speaking on terms of confidentiality, told
the Echo that Adams had been selected over two other candidates who visited Colby last week.
Several administrators and students confirmed that Adams had
interviewed for the position, but
would not comment on whether he
was the selection committee's choice.
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
James B. Crawford '64 sent out an email Monday informing students that
the Search Committee agreed Oct. 21
to recommend a single candidate.
Adams said Wednesday he could
not comment on his status, believing
the search to be ongoing. He did, however, say he enjoy his trip to
Mayflower Hill.
"It was a great visit," he said. "I
had a wonderful time. It is just a wonderful institution and it confirms
everything I expected."
If Adams is indeed the candidate
of choice, the search committee will
recommend him for the position on
Sunday at a trustee meetingin Boston.
Following the meeting, the trustees
will announce, the new president.
The search committee was formed
in October of 1998 and is comprised of
nine trustees, five faculty members,
two administrators, two students and
an alumnus.
Adams, known familiarly as "Bro,"
is Bucknell's 14th president and has
served there since 1995. He recently
spearheaded a $150 million comprehensive fundraising campaign similar
to the Campaign for Colby.
Prior to taking the job at Bucknell,
Adams was the vice president of
Wesleyan University in Connecticut.
He Was also taught at Stanford
University, the University of
California at Santa Clara, and the
University of North Carolina.
Adams served in the Vietnam War
before completing an undergraduate
study in moral and political philosophy at Colorado College. He went on
to become a Fulbright Scholar at the
Ecole des Hautes Etudes and the Ecole
Normale Superieure in Paris, He later
earned his Ph.D. at the University of
California at Santa Cruz.

COMMUNICATIONS

Amos Oz will lecture tonight on J ewish issues.

Presidents Council.
The process was halted, however,
when.the mojtion was altered in the
(-^/S meetihgJbf; theAcademicAffairs
Cort-m^eer (AAC); JVhile the AAC
was in favor of a committee on multicultural issues, they changed the
motion to indude an interlocking committee on race and racism. This new
change in the motion was discussed in
Government Association President an Oct. 6 faculty meeting and
Benjamin Humphreys made the rec- approved.
With this new motion on the table,
ommendation for the formation of a
new committee on . multicultural Presidents' Council, the CAC, and the
issues. This committee would replace AAC have not yet agreed on the new
the standing committee and give per- motion for any college committee to be
manency to the issue. Members voted formed.
In the emergency meeting of
unanimously for the formation of the
new committee at the September 14 Presidents' Council Oct. 18, to discuss
radst graffiti, members discussed the
meeting of Presidents' Coundl.
At the September 20 meeting of the formationof the new committee(s).
Many students were in favor of
College Affairs Committee (CAC) facquickly
passing the motion by the
ulty also passed the motion.to form a
standing All-College multicultural AAC to create two new committees in
committee. This committee was almost order to expedite the issue,
"I urge you to pass it[as quickly as
identical to the one passed in

NEWS EDITOR

In light of recent hate acts on campus, many students and administrators
feel the college needs to take proactive
measures to erase hate crimes on campus.
However, to this date the college
offers no campus-wide committee, that
is, a committee made up of students,
faculty and staff, that uniquely
addresses issues of multiculturalism.
Up until now, issues of multiculturalism and issues of race and radsm
have been discussed in the Colby
Community Committee (CCC) which
has been functioning since 1991. This
committee was never a standing committee of the college, but a spedal cominittee with open membership formed
by President William R. Cotter.
To address the issue, an Aug. 27
memo from Cotter, Dean of Faculty
Edward Veterian, Dean of Students
Janice Armo Kassman, and Student

MATT APUZZO

EDITOR IN CHIEF

College debates need for committee on multicultural affairs
Py

^

possible,"said Erik Sandler '00, "These
problems are not going away."
Others were, wary of .passing the
motion just - to ¦ bring-about -quick
change.Yeteriarireminded membersof
Presidents' , Coundl, "It takes time to
work through policy. This is a very
complicated issue."
"If we don't think an interlocking
committee is the right step, we shouldn't vote that way," said Humphreys.
Center
Alliance
Pugh
Representative Kenya Sanders made it
dear she felt Presidents must involve
tlie members of the dorms they represent.
"Don't vote how you feel, vote how
your dorm feels," she said.
At the Oct. 26 Presidents' Council
meeting, the interlocking committee
was approved 17-9 af ter a contentious
debate.
"People don't want to talk about a
lot of these issues, so when the chance
comes up to discuss them, if s best to
do it right then," said Coburn

President Erin Wilkes 00, who voted in
favor of the interlocking committee. "I
want, the, issues to be discussed as
much aspo'ssiblerThey-are huge societal problems^ so having a Committee
to discuss these problems, you can't go
wrong."
However, Humphreys told the
Echo early Wednesday morning that
he would veto the Council's decision
later in the day."I believe that the interlocking committee of race and racism
marginalizes other issues on campus,"
Humphreys said. "I believe that issues
of gender, sexual orientation, social
class, ethnicity and religion are just as
important as race and racism and
deserve just as much attention as a
committee oh race and racism."
Humphreys added, "therefore, I
will author a proposal for interlocking
committees on all these issues. I think
that having a committee on race and
radsm stamps the issue as the issue of
the college, I think we should pay
equal attention to all issues."
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Dangerous Liaisons

Student
Rally
protests
abortion
ban
~~^^ H|^|
By SUZANNE SKlSlNER
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opens this weekend.
We have a preview.
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On Monday, all Colby students
M received
a mass e-mail from the

Coalition of Choice. This e-mail
advertised a rally protesting
Referendum One and instructed students on how to register to vote in
Maine so they could vote No, Many
dents feel th at th is wa s an abuse
Colby prepares f o rthe
W&onwtMnmHm stu
of the Colby masB e-mailing system.
On Nov. 2, Maine residents will
new millenium .
^J &mmW^ be deciding whether partial-birth
abortions should be illegal except in
cases where the mother's life is in
""""
danger.' According to Pro-choice
activists, partial-birth abortion is a
term invented by Pro-lifers; it is not
a term recognized by the Amer ican
Medical Association. Many memThis week the Beer
mVj ^Um^^ U^^ tbers of the Pro-choice movement feel
that if the Referendum was passed,
Reviewer's tackle hard
It
would give conservative Maine
Ij ^B^^^^^^^
I
cider.
the opportunity to ban all
residents
^^K ___J________________________ I abortions,
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away is taking away our constltu;
tional right ," said Watson,
?
But not all Colby students are;
pro-choice, Kcryn Kwedor '0d,;
leader of tho Ncwmcm council/
argued that because the procedure is
considered "an inhumane, hideous
type oif abortion, W' s constitutionality Is 'Irrelevant/" (
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The Colby Echo is a weekly newspaper published by the students of Colby
College on Thursday of each week the College is in session.
Letters
letters
from
its
readers , espedall y those within the
encourag
es
The
Echo
\
Letters
should
not
exceed 400 words and must pertain to
community.
immedia
te
|
|a current issue ox topic at Colby. Letters are due by Sunday at midnight for pub|lication the same week. Letters should be typed and must be signed and indude
I an address or phone number. The Echo willnot, under amy circumstances , print
H an unsigned letter.
| If possible, please submit letters in Microsoft Word or text format either on
|3.5" disk or via e-mail at echo@colby.edu. The Echo reserves the right to edit all
\ submissions.
'

EDrro RiALS

The Editorials are the official opinion of the paper.Opinions expressed in the
individual columns, advertising and features are those of the autho r, not of the
Echo.
I

Contact Us
For information on publication dates or to contact us about submitting an
article , please call us at (207)872-3349 or x3349 on campus.
For questions about advertising and business issues, please call
(207)87203786, e-mail echoads @colby.edu , or fax (207)872-3555.

207*872*3349

echo@colby.edu

Off the Hill
Ranking Drops to Bowdoin 's Dismay
Bowdoin Colleg e
Brunswi ck, Mai ne

Ou tgoing Presiden t Rober t Edw ard s' resignation letter outlines his plan
for combat ing Bowdoin's drop in r anking in U.S. News & World Repor t to

ninth. First , he seeks to develop a stricter screening process for incomin g students, thereb y acquiring more qualif ied students. In order to attract a higher caliber of stud ent, Edw ards desires to improve Bowd oin's repu tation. One
idea he suggests is improving the college's Website. Another project
designed to increase the Bowdoin community is "The New Centur y
Camp aign," in which many academic and social facilities are being renovatec .

|The drop in ranking has caused a sense of panic among adminis tra tors
and students alike. While the administration is attempting to enlarge the
physical size of the college, students are vehementl y opposed to any
incr ease in studen t bod y size, as they feel this is the reason for the dro p to
ninth.

Community Fights College Drinkers
College of the Hol y Cross
Worcester, Massachusetts

Tensions between local residents and off-campus parties culminated earlier this month when 52 Hol y Cross students were arrested , mostly on
charges of underage possession of alcohol. At a town meeting held to discuss the conflicts and recent surge in arrests , Worcester residen t Mike Soter
opened the discussion by reading a student-written article titled "Just Plain
Silly: Fornication and Crack Whores ," at which he exclaimed , "Thi s is what
we're up agains t. " Complaints were voiced by other residents of lewd and
rowd y behavior at student parties , with one resident continuall y referring to
Holy Cross studen t s as "animals. " Those students who were in attendance
openly admi tted to such behavior , though comp laining about being portrayed unfairl y by the community. A civic association of students living offcampus has been formed to provide a representative voice for students at
future town meetings.
Compiled by Jeffre y Caltireso
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, th e person ,
is focus of lect ure

By JON SILBERSTEINLOEB
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

In light of die shocking swastika
graffi ti incident last ; week, the preplanned lecture , "Who was Hitler ,"
took place on Thursday in the Pugh
Center. Indeed , members of the
German Club, who sponsored the
affair, were quick to poin t out,, prior
to the lectures beginning , that the
event had been planned before the
swastika was found.
The lecture , as it turns out, did
not even address Hi tler 's atrocities
during the Holocaust but instead
focused on Hitler the man, his earl y
life, and specula ted as to what led
him to be the "mons ter " he was.
Professor Rap hael Scheck of the
History Depar tment, made an
important distinction earl y on in the
lecture.
"Tryin g t o unders t and Hitler
makes a human out of demon, but
he was human ," he said. "And a
very influential and important character in world history. "
It is very hard to acquir e definitive knowled ge of Hitler 's youth.
Very litt le direc t evidence exist s and
most of what historians know is
either speculative or hearsay.
Hi tler was a loner, so few peop le
have any insightful knowled ge to
share. He falsified his biograp hy, as
is apparen t from the glaring contradictions. He destroyed records about
himself once he gained power , and
had people killed who knew him.
The lecture speculated on the
deriv at ion of Hitler 's devou t hatred
and fana ticism by anal yzing the
events of his earl y life.

Some historians speculate that

Hi tler 's time in Vienna among
stron g

anti-Semitic

sentiments ,

Vogher, and social Darwinism at the

end of the 19th centur y may have
roused his hatred but Scheck said
this is doubtful. Such intense hatred ,
he said , must have come from an
event of cataclysmic propor tions.
Scheck holds that it was not one
specific event that drove Hitler to
such f ana tkism but rather a series of
events that contributed to Hitler 's
hatred. Evidence shows that as a
young child . Hitler's father , who
was an alcoholic, abused both him
and his mother. Nevertheless , concedes Pro fessor Scheck, "not every
abu sed child becomes Hitler. "
Another possibility for Hitler 's
hatred was his rejection as an artist
and his subsequent dismissal as an
architect. Hit ler apparentl y had
great aspirations to become an artist
bu t was reje cted by several art academies. Similar circumstan ces prevented him from pursuing a career
in architecture.
Still another possibility, was the
trauma and horror Hitler experienced for four years on the front
during World War I. At the end of
the war, Hitler was gassed and fell
into a coma. When he woke, one of

MEWS BRIEFS
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The Driving force
in the economy

the first things he was told was that
Germany had lost the war. Between
his coma, his time at the front and
Germany 's loss, Hi tler may have felt
all his efforts were for naug ht.
Hitler 's anti-Semitic hatreds did
not, however , blossom un til after
Worid War I, at which point, he
came to despi se every thing J ewish,
Stilly most of his military friends ,
however few in number , thoug ht
him odd and never considered he
would turn into the politician , let
alone the dictator he did. ¦ .
Apparen tly, Hitler believed in the
coming of a second ice age, a pervasive notion of the times. Unlike most
others thoug h, Hitler thoug ht that in
orde r to ensure the survival of the
human race , a superior Aryan race
must be created , the results of which
are obvious. Often overlooked nevertheless , is the number of Aryans
Hitler killed to "weed out" the bad
eggs.
Much else was discussed , induding many of the myths surrounding
Hitler toda y. Among those dispelled, was whether Hitler was dead
or alive, whether his paternal grandfather was Jewish, whether he was
insane , and how many testicles he
had.
Hitler almost definitel y killed
himself at the end of the war, his
paternal grandfather may have been
J ewish, (all records were destroyed
and Hitler himself did not know),
and he may have been insane. Hitler
had very few sexual relations and
none are certain how many testicles
he had.
"There 's so much evidence for
Hitler havin g one or two testiclesmaybe he had three ," said Scheck.

Human rights defenders speak in panel discussion
By MEGHANN FOYE
NEWS EDITOR

Few are aware of the gruesome political violence and
genodde existing in Central African countries. Fewer still
are aware of the of the many citizens who start up Human
Rights organizations as grass roots operations to report these
crimes to higher level organizations.
These representatives spoke at die fourth in a series of
events sponsored vby the Oak Institute for the Stud y of
In terna tional Human Rights on Tuesday. These human
rights defenders risked their lives to work in the fields of the
former Zaire over the past 10 years in one the most violent
periods in The Democratic Republic of Congo 's (DRC) history. Members of the panel spoke of their experiences , frustrations with the system, and hopes for the future in
Tuesday 's discussion ,
Speakers included Scott Campbell and Suliman Baldo , of
Human Rights Watch, and J o Wells, from Amnesty
International as well as Oak Fellow Didier Kamundu
Batundi , winner of the Reebok Prize for Human Rights and
recen tly, the Global "Youth Peace and Tolerance Award.
Government Department Chair Kenne th Rodman introduced the panel , Camp bell, the first of the four speakers ,
gave a brief history of die political and security situations in
the Congo, in order to give a base for the rest of the discussion, In addition , he outlined the tyrannical qualit y of
Mobutu Sese Seko's regime lasting from 1965-1997.
"Mobu tu is known as the 'Master of Orchestrated
Chaos,'" explained Campbell. "For over 30 years , he kept a
firm grip on the power and economic allegiance of military
and economic barons... "
Campbell also explained Mobutu 's aptness at the "divide
and conquer " technique of rule.
"He would distract political oppositions by creatin g conflicts along ethnic lines," said Camp bell,
He explained that the dictator used any means necessary
to prolong his regime, including marryin g multip le wives to
attain political allegiances and other devious political policies.
;
"Mobutu , the 'King of Zaire ' would sleep with his minister's wivesin order to gain political secrets," said Campbell ,
The problem , explained Cam pbell, was that Mobutu
gained strong Western support : during the Cold War because
of his firm stan ce against communism.
As a result of Mobutu 's oppressive regime, the DRC is

¦
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As part of the Science,
Technology, and Society Fall
Colloquium Series,
"Motor Trucks and Mode rnity:
Transpor tati on and Innovation in
the New American Economy, 19001929/r with Leonard Reich, STS
and Adminis tra tive Science
Depar tment, Colby College, will be
held this Friday at 4 p.m. in
Lovejoy 203.

Parent' s Weekend
Events:
Saturday

10/30

"Dangerous Liaisons " at 2 and 8
p.m. in the Cellar Theater , Runnals
Union.

The
Ral ph
Bunche
J.
Symp osium will present "Prison 's

of Image," a presentation on the
inappr opr iate use of American
Indi an images and cultur e given by
Charlene Teters, a member of the
Spokane Nation , at 4:30 p.m. in the
P a ge Commons Room, Cotter

Union.

The Colby Symphony Orch estra
Concert at 8 p.m. in Lorimer
.
Chapel.
The Livingston Taylor Concer t
at 8 p.m. in the Given Auditorium
of Bixler Ar t and Musi c Center.
Tickets are $5 at the door.

Sunday, 10/31
Children 's

Hal oween

Extrav aganza at Colby fom 3 p.m.

to 6 p.m. in the Pugh Center , Cotter
Union. Activities include trick-ortreating, haun ted houses, pump kin
decorating, face painting and
more. There is no charge and the
event is open community children
ages 2-10 years old.

The "Blair Witch Project " will be
shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Arey 5.
Halloween Ghost Stories will be
told at 7:30 p.m. in the Lorimer
Ch apel by Prof essor s Boylan and
Bassett of the English Department

Fans of "isms "

As par t of the Social Sciences

now "rotting from the inside out" said Camp bell.

Batundu Kamundi then spoke about the civil sodety
movement that sprung up in the DRC to confront the situation. The movement , composed of Non-governmental organizations (NGOs), labor union organiz at ions, human rights
organ iza tions, churd .es and the media, formed a strong
group to rep lace the functions of the state.
Kamundu Batundi explained that these groups performed the important functions of hel ping disp laced peoples without resources and improving the infrastructure as
well as documen ting and investigating human rights violations.
The other speakers addressed the issues of the difficulty
involved with ground opera tions and the ineffectiveness of
the United Nations without sufficient ground workers
repor ts.
"The UN is the slowest and dumsiest agent in reacting to
gross violations of Human Rights due to political and
bureaucra tic red-tape innate in the UN system ," said
Camp bell.
As a final message , the panel recognized positive
changes in the international system.
According to Campbell, in addition to institutionalized
commissions on human rig hts and the growth of international cour ts to condemn human rights offenders such as
General Pinochet and President Millosovich, the UN has
taken critical steps in the peace pro cess by naming a spedal
reporter to act as a thorn in the side of dicta tors such as
Mobutu and Lawrence Kabila ,
The UN has also create d the Human Rights Field Office
in the Congo to protect human rig hts field workers , document violations and investigate the large-scale massacres
occurring in the recent wars.

and Humani ties Colloquium
Series , Alec Campbell of the
Sociology Depar tment will presen t
"Capi talism, Militari sm and the
Crea t ion
of
American
Excep t-onalism ," at 12 p.m. in the
Philson Loun ge of Cotter Union.

Don't b elieve
ever yt hing you read

The
History
Department
Lecture Series will host "Bias ,
Discrimina tion, and the Historian 's
Craf t," a round- table discussion
modera ted by Professor Richard
Moss, with Professors Elizabe th
Leonard , Raffael Scheck , Howard
Lupovitch , and Robert Weisbrot a t
4 p.m. in Lovejoy 215.

Holly Berry to lect ur e
Prin tmaker

and

Illustra tor

Holl y
Berry
will
lecture
Wednesday, Nov. 3 in the Bixler
154.

Berry 's lecture will cover the
uses of relief printmaking. She will

show illustrations from her own
books and will discuss her unique
technique for hand colorin g prints.
The lecture is open to the public
and will be held at 4 p.m,
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Computers and Computing at Colbp iin tlie New Millennium
By DREW BUSH
STAFF WRITER

Yes, it is the common buzzword throug hout
the media, schools and every other part of soc iety
as the new rrdllenruum approaches. But when the
ball finall y drops at Times Square this'January,w il
the Y2K problem that supposedly threatens the
roots of sodety be felt at Colby?
The problem lies in the fact that when computers were first made in the 1950s, the creators only
used the last two digits of years. The programmers
back then assumed that when this became a problem in the future somebody would have already
taken care of it. However, somewhere along the
way this problem was forgotten- that is until
recently.
Without the other four digits, many important
calendars and dates ort computers can be confused,
creating major crises in, amongst other places, the
world of business.
Yet many students seem to be either unaware of
the problem or not concerned with the possible
ramifications.
"I think people are making too big a deal out of
it," said Kathryn Fost er '02.
Among most students at Colby, this seems to tie
a common theme. However, not everyone at Colby
agrees with this opinion. According to Ray Phillips,
director of information technology services, "Colby
has been working on Y2K compliance since tie
early 90's."
The problem first showed up when the college
had to deal with faculty sabbaticals because they
are handled on a six-year basis.
According to Phillips, Colby has approached
this problem by working with the vendors of the
hardware the college buys. As of the year
1999/2000 all computers bought for the school are
Y2K compliant.
While new computer sales shouldn't be a problem, Phillips said the data management aspects of
jobs at Colby coul d pos e "a serious concern."
However, Phillips did concede that in terms of
personal student computers the problems are
minor. They would relate primarily "to how date's
are displayed and how the computer sorts files."
However, he did add that the college supports Y2K
compliant software for all systems past Microsoft
Windows 3.0.
This policy of making sure the new computers
are compliant with the Y2K problem appeals to
some students.
"I think it probably won 't be a problem, but if it
is something as simple as making sure all the new
computers Colby buys are Y2K compliant then we
might as well, because nobody knows what exactly
will happen with this problem," said Brie
Drummond '03.

Colb y's Homepage
In recent years Colby has gotten much more

sop histicated with its homepage. Currently it is

filled with graphics and links to just about every
aspect of campUs life - even one to register for classes. Many even feel this new homepage compares
favorably to many of the homepages at other
schools.
"I think what we have is very good. It's a great
place to upkeep activities," said Phillips.
In addition, the capability of all students to register for classes on Colby's homepage appears to be
something unique to this college. This is a very convenient feature for students because now everyone
can add or drop dasses with the click of a button.
Thomas Levings '01, member of the Steering
Committee which developed online registration,
said, "The initial steps that led to developing online
registration did not seem very promising, but I was
very impressed when it finally came together."
Yet,while many students agree our homepage is
v ery useful, not everyone feels it is perfect. Sean
Luoma '00 felt that our homepage is "pretty similar
[to other schools]."
"It seems like you can get everything that you
need off of it," he said.
"I think that it should be rethought in terms of
the way departments arid services are organized,"
said Pam Stoner '02.
While many students voiced their approval of
the page, a few shared similar opinions as Stoner.
According to Phillips, the homepage is at a point
where it is struggling with how to present information. He continued that he might like to look at
restructuring the whole approach to the page.
Phillips felt that the page "ought to be personalized
by person."
For example, the homepage could be structured
in a way that brings up all the information that is relevant to the particular student who logs-on. For
example, a student could specify what organizations
and spedal events he would want to appear on his
personalized homepage.
"The web ought to be more intelligent," said
Phillips.
However, the problem that this begets is how to
put together the whole design. If the homepage were
personalized to each student, then every time a student logged on he would have to enter his ID and
password.
According to Phillips this problem could be

GARETH OSBORN/THE COLBY ECHO

THE HOMEPAGE COULD BE
STRUCTURED IM A WAY
THAT BRINGS UP ALL THE
INFORMATION THAT IS
RELEVANT TO THE PARTICULAR STUDENT WHO
LOGS-ON
solved by making the homepage personalized to
each residence hall and faculty or administrative
department-much like the way the library's homepage works. A current example would be the CNN
homepage, which is able to personalize a page to
every person who logs-on to the website.
Some students feel this approach to the homepage may be too excessive.
"That sounds like a really nice idea, but I don't
personally need it," said Andrew Umans '03.
Macintosh vs. Windows
For many years there has been a widespread
debate on whether Windows-based computers run

Secuhtty Blotter
NATURE:
Fire Safety Violation
Medical Response
Larceny
Assault
Medical Response
Medical Response
Medical Response
Suspidous Person
Larceny
Harassment
Medical Response
Larceny
Medical Response
Medical Response
Alcohol Violation
Alcohol Violation
Larceny
Hate Crime
Vandalism
Harassment
Vandalism .
Larceny
Medical Response
Vandalism
Larceny
., Larceny ,
Drug Violation
Medical Response
Noise Complaint
False ID
False ID
False ID
Failure to Comply
»

DATE:
10/1/99
10/1/99
10/2/99
10/3/99
10/3/99
10/4/99
10/7/99 .
10/8/99
10/9/99
10/11/99
10/11/ 99
10/12/99
10/ 14/99
10/ 16/99
10/ 16/99
10/ 16/99
10/ 16/99
10/ 18/99
10/ 18/99
10/ 19/99
10/ 19/99
10/20 / 99
10/20/99
10/21/99
10/21/99
10/22/99
10/22 / 99
10/23/99
10/23/99
10/23/99
10/23/99
10/24/99
10/24/99

LOCATION:
Foss Hall
Residence Hall
Outside Sturtevant
Champlin Hall
Outside Miller Library
Residence Hall
Residence Hall
Miller Library
Mayflower Hill Dr.
, Roberts Union
Residence Hall
Hillside Lot
Residence Hall
Residence Hall
Runnals Hill
Alfond Parking Lot
Alfond Parking Lot
Cotter Union
Baseball Field
Roberts Union
Perkins-Wilson Hall
Roberts Lot
Field by Lunder House .
Athletic Complex
Dana Dining Hall
Alfond Apartments
Alfond Apartments
Residence Hall
Averill Hall
Spa
: Blue Light Pub
Blue Light Pub
Blue Light Pub

*

Murder
0
0
0
0
0
0

Sexual As.iault
2
.
0
0
0
0
0
1

Robbery

Burglary
0
0
2
2
0
1
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COMMENTS:
Burning candles
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0
0
0
0
0

I

Augusta resident
Construction sign
Phone calls
Car stereo
Alcohol outside
Open container
Poss. Of table
Hate graffiti in men's room
Graffiti on dugouts
Off campus caller. With Mstory
Broken door crashbar
Stereo speakers stolen from car

J MEDIUM 2 T0PPING PIZZA & 2 J LARGE CHEESE PIZZA J
DELIVERED
I
I 12 01. CANS OF COCA-COLA j
ICLASSIC* DIET COKE* OR SPRITE* I EXTRA toppings $1.00 more '

Painted over bad language
Backpack with items taken
Possession of College property
Possession of drug paraphernalia

1

k

Larceny
55
39
64
72
85
83

Hate Crimes
2
0
0
0
0
0

¦

DEEP DISH $1.00 MORE

J

Citation issued
Citation issued
Citation issued
Citation issued

ARRESTS FOR SELECTED OFFENSES
Offense
Liquor Violations Drug Violations Weapons Violations
1998
14
0
0
¦
- ¦ 1 '
1997
11
0
¦
¦
'
, '
1996
3 •.
-3
' •
'0
1995
.
1
1
1994
7
1
1
1993
0
0
0

..A1 AA
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Pizza and sandwich taken
Fight between students

Auto Theft
0
0
1
2
0
1

["~ $T99~"T $099 i
""

Total
59
39
76
76
85
86

Total Arrests
14
12
8
6
9
0
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Come in for weekend specials
, Known for homemade bread & coolci n'
Mon- .Sat: 5:30am — 2:00pm
Sun: 7:00am — 2:00pm
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mediums they use. Floppy disks are becoming much
too small to hold any of the files commonly used in
to day's applications.
As a result, Phillips made sure every computer in
the computer lab has an Iomega Zip drive. Most
computers these days also come equipped with a
CD-ROM drive as well.
With regards to the debate between Windows
and Macs, Phillips did say, "Neither system is perfect."
"I am always tempted to switch to the other
when I get frustrated,"he said.
Compu ter Sdence Professor Clare Congdon f eels
Microsoft is a bad citizen in the computer world.For
example, she feels Microsoft often does things to
benefit its empire instead of to benefit its customers.
As a result, she hasn't used computer systems run by
Microsoft despite the fact that they have more programming.
"Macintoshes and IBMs serve different purposes. In an environment like Colby, Macintoshes are
very well suited even though they aren't used in the
business world," said Parke Burmeister '00.
So much is now in common with these computers "we have to be less parochial and more flexible,"
said Phillips.

tmWmwmfmWmmmmmwmmm ^^

CRIMES
Offense
1998 ,
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993 ,

types of computers are undergo ing in the storage

better than Macintosh computers, However, since a
recent transition has taken place to compliance with
Windows as well as the Mac standard, common
opinion that each computer holds benefits.
"I find that Macintosh computers have fewer
software applications in general. However, for editing pictures, music, or video, Macintosh's have better programs," said Carter Pace '02.
Other people hold opinions regarding the two
types of computers for different reasons, For example, Lou Griffith '03 simply said, "Granted, iMACs
are very beautiful in their many colors, but I find
IBMs to be easier to use."
Phillips said each type of computer has its own
benefits. The reason many computers in the computer labs were upgraded with iMACs was that it
seemed to provide more capabilities for the future.
Indeed, Macintosh daims the new G3 processor
used in iMACs are much faster than the Pentium
processors commonly used in Windows-based
machines.
In fact, Phillips felt that in upcoming years,
Macintosh and Windows computer systems are
going to begin working with each other more and
more. In his opinion, Windows clearly needs to
change.
Instead, a more important development with
these computers would be on the transition both
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Internet Shopping Mani a Hits Colby
By BLISS MARGARET
WOOLMINGTQN

By REBECCA

STAFF WRITER

Sarah Mathewson '02 has an
addiction. Everyday between classes and whenever she has a free
moment, she goes online and
shops.
"I spend at least an hour or two
everyday online at Ebay.com/' she
said.
Although she does not make
purchases everyday, she enjoys
looking at what is for sale and even
sells her own things through the
web site.
Internet shopping mania has hit
Colby. With no shopping malls in
the vicinity; shopping online has
hecome the most popular alternative to making the hour-long trek
to Portland or Freeport to go shopping. With the click of a button,
your order is in and on its way to
Mayflower Hill without even having to leave your room.
"I buy much more online than I
do in stores," said Jacob Mentlik
'02.
"I even "bought my skateboard
online," said Andrew Hicks '02.
When asked if he could have
purchased the same skateboard in
Waterville, he shrugged his shoulders.
'- "I really h ave no idea, shopping
online is just easier," he said.
- Edward Jastrem ''02 says he
buys all his CDs online, usually
from amazon.com. "The prices are
usually better online, but once you
add the cost of shipping they are
ab ou t th e same," he said. "I shop
online for convenience and selection. Why should I waste time
going to Strawberries to buy something they may not have when I
can order it from my room and
have it within a few days?"
j Mathewson shares Jastrem's
preference for the selection offered
online. Unlike most shopping sites,
iEbay.com, where Mathewson
shops, is a site based on trust.
People advertise the things they
wish to sell and others make offers.
Arrangements for the purchase of
the goods are often made directly
between the buyer and the seller.
Subscribers are-assigned a number
after their name revealing the number of successful transactions they
nave had, as buyers or sellers.
! "My number is at least 68," said
Mathewson. "I buy everything on
Ebay.com. My biggest purchase
was my CD burner, but I even
bought the tapestry in my room
from Ebay. This summer I sold my

SOLOMON

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Two years ago in Philadelphia,
Cen. Colin Powell motivated the
masses, declaring the President's
Summit for America's Future.
Monday, Oct. 18, he arrived in
Waterville and applauded Maine
for marching to the tune of service.
At this invitation-only event,
held at the new Waterville Alea
Boys and Girls Club on North
Street, 2,000 non-profit leaders
and children from Kittery to Fort
Kent gathered to talk about the
progress being made in the specific program Powell piloted called
America's Promise - The Alliance
for Youth.
The Maine branch of this program, appropriately
called
Maine's Promise, has involved
more than 210 towns in 56 communities and overall has impacted
over 64 percent of Maine's population. The all-encompassing goal
oi the program is to dramatically
increase the availability of a caring
ad ult, a mentor, in the presence of
the lives of children. Maine has
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mountain bike on Ebay. I made
arrangements with a man from
Pennsylvania who happened to be
on his honeymoon is New
Hampshire where I live. I made
arrangements to meet him and I
got a great price for my bike."
Kate Henry '00 speaks enthusiastically of her latest online purchase 50 blank CDs for under $50, including Federal Express shipping and
handling from webshopper.com.
Others rave about drugstore.com, a
discount drugstore owned by amazon.com currently offering 25 percent off a purchase for first time customers. For clothing, jcrew.corn still
ranks high on most people's lists.
With the boom ih Internet sales,
however, problems are also arising.
"I went online to buy a new
winter coat at Patagonia.com," said
Hicks, "looked at all the pictures
and picked out a coat. Click, click, I
ordered it-but now that it's here, it
isn't warm enough or what I was
really looking for. I'm going to
have to return it."
"There is nowhere to shop
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We're closer to Colby than
Downtown Waterville !!

B@^ell s visit encourages
volunteering, service

ROOM.
around here," complains Sara
Saltzman '02. "I shop online because
it is easier, but I haven't been satisfied with several of my purchases.
Unlike in a store, you can't really tell
what you're getting. Last year I
bought several things I wasn't
happy with but sending them back
was too much of a hassle. As a result,
I have two pairs of pants under my
bed right now which I never wear."
Many online stores, like
gap.com, allow shoppers to return
items to any shop in order to avoid
the hassles of mailing back the pur-
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BY THE YEAR 2000.

had guided and watched out for
him. "Some people say the
Internet is fast, "but that is peanuts
compared to how quickly my
'Auntnet' responded if I acted out
of line."
Today the United States prison
system houses 1.8 million
Americans.
"This is a crime," said Powell,
"We must stop building jails and
build _or our children."
He emphasized to the audience, "the Summit of Service
means nothing unless we act on it
and take it to Main Street, USA."
The General concluded by preidentified
five
fund amental senting the Governor and First
resources necessary to positively Lady with a little red wagon, the
impact the lives of children - men- symbol of America's Promise, and
tors, safe places, healthy starts, they in turn gave the General a
marketable skills, and giving back youthiul L.L. Bean book bag. He
to the community.
also gave a wagon to Harold and
The statewide goal of Maine's Bibby Alfond, who generously
Promise is to reach 20,000 more donated to make the new Boys
children with these five funda- and Girls Club facility possible.
mental resources by the year 2000.
Following the speeches, the
Governor Angus King greeted Americorps Class of 2000 was
Powell at the event saying, "wel- sworn in and the song "Promise
come to the best state in the Me," about citizen commitment,
United States to raise a child."
was sung in the gymnasium.
King was proudly referring to Children and adults engaged in
an award Maine had received last small group conversations aftersummer. First Lad y Mary J. wards to discover new ways in
Herman spoke of the richness of which they could work together.
Maine in its people resources and Overall, the event was a huge sucsmall town feeling.
cess, and everyone who attended
The presence of the charismatic felt proud to live in the best state
Powell at the podium had the in the nation to raise a child;
crowd on its feet as he delivered Maine.
the event's keynote message. He
discussed the tenements in which
he grew up in the South Bronx.
Editor s note: This article was
"The mentors in my life were
my aunts,", hei said, referring to scheduled to run last week but was
the adults in his childhood who inadvertently omitted.
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Bear right before heading
towards Hillside, Left at stop
sign , On your left.

Brothers
Cab
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Waterville for
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years
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chase.
Still others complain about not
being able to see colors well.
"I'm still a catalog stopper,"
says Blake Doherty '02.
Alexander Kasuya '03 says he
only buys things such as sports
equipment online, when he is sure
he knows his size. Others worry
about the safety of sending their
credit card number into cyber space.
This year, with a growing market in online textbook sales geared
for college students on sites such as
vaisitybooks.com, Jeff Williams '02
decided he would give it a try.
"My order form was filled out. I
was saving $75 and about to click
the button, but I started to worry
that a computer geek would steal
my credit card number," he said.
"Have you ever seen The Net?"
Shopping online clearly has
many tradeoffs for it's convenience.
But without many other options for
shopping in Waterville, it seemss
the online shopping , mania on.
Mayflower Hill will only continue
to boom.

With th e click of
a button , your
order is in and oni
its way to
Mayflower Hil
with out even having to leave your

the state -wide
goal of Maine's
Promi se is to
reach 20,000 mor e
children with
the se five fundamental resources

189 Main Street
Downtown Waterville

email: elmcity @qui ckc4nnect.c0m
257 , Main Street
Waterville , Maine 04901
207- 873-4780
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'Outsiders ' takin g Deadly meningitis spreading over college campuses
Alfond parkin g,
residents say
By YVONNE SIU

STAFF WRITER

By MEGAN CASSELLA
STAFF WRITER

Alfqnid Par kin g

. -

Senior Apartment Representative
Jessica Creel '00 has a little tip for
seniors living in the Alfond complex,
"cross your fingers while pulling
into the parking lot." Although it
won't guarantee that you'll find a
space, it couldn't hurt.
With only 79 registered cars
from the apartments and 80
marked spaces, there should
always be at least one vacant space.
Despite this ratio, it 's nearly
impossible to find a free space.
Creel advises other Alfond residents, "Don't even try to find a
spot after 9 p.m."
When there's nowhere to park,
seniors, such as Creel, head down
to the Hillside lot and if there still
aren't any available spaces, they
have to resort to the Roberts lot.
Who else is parking in the
Alfond lot? According to Creel, out
of convenience, many Heights residents park in the Alfond complex
lot. An anonymous Heights resident commented on the situation,
"The Alfond lot is just so close and
tempting to park in. How can one
resist?"
"The residents of the senior
apartments are privileged to live in
the most luxurious dorm that Colby
has ever offered its students, yet
they have the audacity to seek even
more benefits," ______________
said
Mike
Bergan, Heights
president. "The
resident's of the
Heights, however, live in an
infamousl y
secluded dorm
with no parking. The Alfond
Lot offers residents, for the
first time, park- ^^^^^^^^^
ing which is remotely nearby."
Since there is no way to distinguish between Alfond residents'
vehicles and vehicles of Heights
residents, there is no way to check
that only Alfond residents park in
this lot.
Director of Security, Peter
Chenevert emphasizes that the job
of monitoring parking on campus
is already an extremely arduous
task and that the officers are
already stretched too thin. He does
not believe that security would
have time to effectively monitor
the Alfond lot to ensure that "outside" residents were not parking
there.
Since the beginning of the year,
Creel and other Alfond representatives have been trying to resolve
the problem. Last week they met
with President Cotter to discuss
possible solutions.
According to Creel, President
Cotter does not believe in making

107 Seniors live in
the Alfond complex.
80 Parking spots are
blocked off in the
Alfond lot.
79 cars are registered
by seniors in the
Alfond complex.
special concessions for the Alfond
dwelling seniors. He does want to
give the seniors special parking
privileges by implementing a parking sticker system solely for the
Alfond lot. However, he encourages a compromise that does not
solely serve the seniors' interests.
According to Creel, Cotter supports a compromise that both
Heights and Alfond residents will
benefit from. No such compromise
has been agreed upon yet.
Possible compromises include the
possible construction of a path from
the hillside lot to the senior apartments, the expansion of Alfond
complex lot, and a
final compromise
includes
one
reserved parking
space per apartment to guarantee
that each apartment always has at
least one spot.
Creel makes the
argument for the
seniors living in
the apartments:
Seniors living in the apartments
have no head residents, clean their
own bathrooms, have their own
kitchens, take out their own
garbage, and believe they should
also have their own parking lot.
Once winter arrives, explains
Creel, it will become even more of
a chore for Alfond residents to trek
from the Roberts lot or bushwhack
through the woods from the
Hillside lot.
From the current debate it looks
like seniors will either get those
snowshoes ready for winter or
have to get brainstorming. Creel
sums up an opinion that many of
the Alfond residents share,
"It's great that we have so
much independence up here and
we appreciate all our privileges
but I think that one of the perks
that we have should include the
assurance that we'll have a parking space."

Following recent reports of college students contracting bacterial
meningitis, an increased awareness
of the disease has hit the nation.
This has also prompted the question of whether or not the vaccine
should be made mandatory for all
entering .
college
freshmen.
Specificall y known as meningococcal meningitis, this disease is an
infection that causes the inflammation of the membranes covering the
brain and the spinal cord. The infection is usually caused by a bacteria
or virus.
. While viral meningitis is contracted much like the common cold
and flu, it does not require treatment, and patients recover fully.
Bacterial meningitis, on the other
hand, is extremely dangerous.
Spread through coughing, kissing,
and other intimate contact, it can
kill within 24 hours. Symptoms
include fever, severe headache,
nausea, vomiting, a stiff neck, and
photophobia, or the intolerance of
bright light. This year, at least two
students died from bacterial meningitis at Dartmouth College and
Eastern Illinois University.
The number of cases of meningitis has doubled this decade, from
500 to 600 a year among college-age
Americans. Studies have shown
that college students who live on
campus in dormitories have a high-

er risk of contracting meningitis
than the regular public, because
outbreaks, occur in places where
people live in crowded, close quarters. College freshmen are a prime
target for this disease over upperdassmen mainly because most colleges and universities have all their
first year students living on campus. College life itself may also
increase the risk, since exposure to
alcohol and tobacco smoke decreases the body's resistance to infection.
At the University of Virginia
three years ago, a student exposed
hundreds of others to bacterial
meningitis at a party, right before
experiencing symptoms and
becoming ill. When doctors found
out he had contracted the disease,
they realized he had exposed 500
other students to it, since he had
been performing a "keg stand," or
sucking beer from the spout of a
keg they had all been sharing.
A wide-scale antibiotic distribution followed, triggering campus
pandemonium. Antibiotics are used

as a preventativemeasure, but once
the disease is manifest, they fail in
about 12 percent of the cases.
Treatment of secondary symptoms
of the disease such as brain
swelling, shock and convulsion
require other medications and
intravenous fluids, along with hospitalization.
The Maine Acute and Infectious
Epidemiology Program and the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention are working with the
American
College
Health
Association to implement a case
study among college students to
find a prevention strategy against
the lethal disease. Menomune, the
vaccine against bacterial meningitis, is 85 percent effective in adults
and older children. The immunity
lasts for 10 years, and the American
College Health Association strongly
recommends that families consider
the vaccine. Colby health authorities are also strongly urging students and parents of students to
consider getting this vaccine.
"Meningitis is a very fast moving and devastating disease," said
nurse Dorothy Beeuwkes of the
Garrison-Foster Health Center said.
"Awareness of it has recently
increased after the fatal outbreaks
among college students who were
not aware of the availability of the
vaccine."
Indeed, the Advisory Committee
on Immunization Practices urges
universities and health professionals
to tell college freshmen about the
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COLD AND FLU, IT
DOES NOT REQUIRE
TREATMENT , AND
PATIENTS RECOVER
FULLY.

BACTERIAL

MENINGITIS , ON THE
OTHER HAND , IS
EXTREMELY
DANGEROUS.

availability of the vaccine agains,t
most strains of bacterial meningitis.
They only released a formal recommendation, however, after a report
from a Georgia woman whose 20year-old son died from meningitis
only 26 days after contracting it at
Georgia Southwestern University.
She claimed, along with several others who had contracted the disease,
that they had never been told about
a vaccine.
"The key here is awareness, and
hopefully now more people will
know that there are preventative
measures against meningitis," said
Beewkes. "We offer the vaccine here
at the Health Center for anyone
who wants to get it."

MELANIE GURYANSKY/THE COLBY ECHO
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We deCivetto campus l

LIKE THE COMMON

J eremy Donovan W takes center stage with the Colby 8 at a recent a capella concert in the Page Commons Room of Cotter Union. He
is flanked to his left by Ben Macka y '00 and to his right by Paul Lilly '02 and Pete Loverso '03.
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She also argued that the mass emailthat was sent out was "not the
correct forum" for title Coalition for
Choice.
o Even Prprchoice . students feel
_hat the mass e-mail was inappropriate.
"I agree with eveiything in the email/' said Parke Burmeister '00.
"nevertheless, I don't think that
Colby's e-mail system for general
notices to students ought to be used
to propagate political agendas."
The Coalition for Choice considered the rally a success. However, in
light of the noted student dissaproval of their e-mail, they felt the
issue will be an important one on
campus in the future.
The Newman Council will be
sending a response and would consider having a forum with the
Coalition for Choice at some point
during the year.
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Skalloween fi99 to featu re t he retu rn of
Boston-based Skavo ovie and The Epitones

By SHARON LEE
STAFF WRITER

.What United States city . first
comes to mind when one mentions
the word , ska? Assuming they know
what ska is, most peop le might contend that ska's home is New York
City/ thoug h veteran fans recognize
that Boston has given birth to some
of the biggest names in the scene.. ,
Along with such ska legends as
Bim Skala Bim, the Allstonians, Big
Lick , Beat Soup, and the
ever-popular Mighty
Mig hty
Bosstones,
Skavoovie and The
Epitones have become a
pillar in the ska scene.
They will br ing the ir
unique, swing-infused
sound to Cotter Union
October 30 as the featured act of Colby's
annual concert and costume party, Skalloween.
It will be tihe second time
in the past few years that they have
headlined the event.
Ska is a quicker version of reggae
that carries the trademark of saxophones and brass, a heavily accented
offbeat , and the influ ence of New
Orleans rh ythm and blues, j azz, and
calypso. Originating from Jamaica as
a form of dance music during the
1950s, ska was soon brought to Great
Britain by Caribbean immigrants.
Since then , the musical style has
grown and evolved.
Skavoovie and The Epitones were
born onto the scene in 1992 when
these Newton High School kids
decided to start a band that reflected

their tastes. As high school juniors,
this 10-piece suite embarked on its
first road trip, playing various
venues, throughout the Northeast.
Soon after , these kids ventured on
their first national tour.
After winning a Boston Music
Award for Outstanding Ska Band,
the group signed with New Yorkbased Moon Ska Records (the pinnacle of ska-ness for any band) and
released their debut album "F at
Footin'" in 1996 followed by "Ripe "
in 1997. For the last five
years, Skavoovie has
been one of Moon Ska's
hottest acts.
Since those two
albums, their arrangements have become
more
sophisticated
without losing the
infectious parry vibe.
The band has certainly
matured since their
high school days. Still,
Skavo ovie and Th e
Epitones remain one the few bands
that cling to the traditional two-tone
roots that first popularized the
music style.
With the release of "The Growler"
this past June, released on Shanachie
Records, Skavoovie and The
Epitones have solidified their status
as "one of the better third-wave ska
ensembles around" according to the
All-Music Guide.
Most ska bands have large lineups and Skavoovie and The Epitones
are no exception. The band has 10
members - vocalist Ans Purin, guitarist Dan Neeley, keyboardist
Eug ene Cho, trumpeters Jesse Farbei

' '

"

SKAVOOVIE & THE EPITONES

Skavoovie and the Ep itones, th e featur ed a ct of S k a lloween '99, onstage at a recent concert.
and Ben Lewis, alto/baritone saxophonist Jon Natchez, tenor saxophonist Ben Jaffe, euphonium player
Joe Wensink, bassist Rob Jost, and
drummer Ben Herson.
With hot, fast, and heavy horn
lines, Skavoovie is nothing short of
astonishing. Their energetic, infectious instrumental music reflects an
eclectic myriad of musical stylings
including swing, jazz, reggae, blues,
punk, and hardcore. The addition of
a euphonium (a type of keyboard
similar to a moog) in the horn sec-

tion, gives the band a unique sound
in this crowded genre. Careful
analysis would prove that their
music is filled with innovative song
writing, creative improvisation, distinctive arrangements, an inimitable
groove, and technical virtuosity. Yet
Skavoovie and the Epitones aren't
just music men, they are entertainers, which makes them die perfect
choice to play Colby's yearly
Halloween party.
You can catch this delightful band
Saturday night from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

in Page Commons Room. As CMJ
New Music
Review writes,
"Skavoov ie and the Ep itones play
infectious ska just brimming with
boisterous shouting and raucous
squawking horns." With their own
vers ion of swinging sk a, Skavoovie
will have you moving, from your
head to your feet, so read y to sk ank ,
swing, and dance the hours away.
Tickets are $4 and Skalloween Tshirts, designed by Jutika Kalghatgi
'01, are $6. Both are available in
Cotter Union.

IT IS DIFFICULT TO

A&E EDITOR

In most instances , the problem
with performing William Gibson's
play "The Miracle Worker," which
tells the story of Helen Keller, is that
the actress portraying Helen is usually both sighted . and hearing. As a
result , no matter how effective the
actress is, the audience cannot help
but think that her performance is in
some way flawed , as she can have
no real sense of what it must be like
to be both blind and deaf.
The Cleveland Signsta ge Theatre ,
a professional theatre troupe that
performed the play at Strider
Theater Saturday night, has found a
way to remed y die situation. For the
first time in the play's history, the
troupe has found a deaf-blind
actress (A.J . Granda) to play Keller.
It is' difficult to imagine a person
who is both deaf and blind being
able to grasp the concept of acting, a
visual and aud itory medium, but
Granda gave an exceptional perf ormanc e, Having no doubt lived a life
similar t o Helen 's, she was perhaps
better able to give insight into the
charac ter than any actress in any
role. That Keller has scarcel y any
lines in the play apart from the prologue, and through much of the play
must scream , cry, throw things, and
otherwise be disagreeable while
making the aud ience care for her
makes the role that much more challenging.
The general idea of the Cleveland
Signstage is that sign language interpraters follow the speaking actors
abou t the stage. For the first several
minutes of the play, having twice as
many people as one would expect
on the stage is ra ther discombobu lating but eventuall y, the audience
adjusts and is able to focus on the

pla >L

"The Miracle Worker " takes place
in Alabama In 1887, where the Keller
family ie runnin g out of specialists
to take their seven-year-old daug hter, Helen, to. In the beginnin g, ns in
much of the play, Helen is seen
throwing screamin g fits, running
around , grabbing people / and otherwise forcing her will on the other
family members ,' who are too overwhelmed by pity to evert try to discipline her. ;, , . . „, :' ," ' ,
Her njbt her/ ; Ka te (Tonya
Beckman) loves Helen very much
and only wants the reat (or her, yet
ii raii ghefl to. the Idea thflt there is
next to nothing th^t can be done:
Helen's etepfather , Captain Keller
(TimKing) has been utterly defeated
"
¦
¦¦
'
1
rtrt. - . * ,' .. . ' ' .- ' ' ": ' rt ' '¦ ' ¦;' , / rt 'Hrt . - .

IMAGINE A PERSON
WHO IS BOTH DEAF
AND BLIND BEING
ABLE TO GRASP THE
CONCEPT OF ACTING,
A VISUAL AND
AUDITORY MEDIUM,
BUT GRANDA GAVE
AN EXCEPTIONAL
PERFORMANCE.
Miracle Worker " are excellent all
around. Beckman 's care and concern
for Helen is genuinel y moving,
while King and Peters are especially
intense , getting into several shouting matches during the course of the
play. Also, Ross succeeds at the difficult (and dramatical ly questionable)
balancing act of making Jimmy bo th
repreh ensibly ignorant and a figure
of comic relief.
Oh a less positive note, I did not
find the end of the play entirely convincing. Practicall y everythi ng that
happen s once Annie arrives on the
stage concerns her attempts to make
Helen unders tand that the words
she is finger spelling into her hand
refer to ac tual things and are not
simply rand om gestures , Even after
weeks of intense Immers ion in sign
language , Helen is not able t o grasp
the connection between words and
objects. A t the end of the play, the
Kellers are pleased that Helen has
become more disciplined and don 't
think there is any chance of her
learning language , but Annie , will
not give up, Then, Helen suddenly
makes the connection between the
word "water " and the liquid that
comes out of the well, After that , she
makes other connections between
words and objects. Annie says, "I
¦
¦
¦''
, ' ;- ,, '.. '¦. |<|"" ', : ••» ' >•" .'¦- ,. "
' ' ' " '""COMMUNICATIONS lovo Helen; for ever arid ever!" and
The Cleveland Signstage Tltcatrc. featured a deaf -blind actress (A.J , Granda, f r ont) as Helen Keller,
the actor s come out and take a bow.
I Would be lying if I said I didn 't find
by his life with Helen and ft ';: about Sullivan , (Bebky Peters), ono of his fully sighted , male Southerner could this conclusion jarring ; I felt like
ready to give tip trying to find help shidents at the Perki ns School for do, Annie begins her work with there should have been another
for her. Helen's obnoxious half- the Blind in BoBton, to live with the Helen with two strikes against her.
whole act to explain what happen ed
¦
¦' , ,
brother , J immy (Mark Robs) refers to • Kellers as Helen 's governess ,
When the family reali zes that next.
his sister as a "monkey ' and plays Though fiercely determined to hel p Annie 's rather harsh method of
Still, the play was moving and
cruel tricks ' on her. With this family Helen In any yvay she <;an, perha ps te a ching is free of the pily and sym- effective ih nearl y every other way,
around her, there seems little chance cine day " teaching hor to apeak pathy they have showered their so the ending seemB less importa nt.
Helen will be able to lend any sem- through sign language , Annie meets daughter with for her entire life, the Impressive per formances and an
blance of a normal life, < • '¦' .;, .' » ru rt ' <.- , Wjth Intense skepticism from the Kellers lose nearly all interest in entirely unique and fascinatin g
Howev er, When an appiointmefl t femlty i Ab n ver y young;,' ¦p njfljiiij r keeping Annie fy woif pmplby -but insight into the life of Helen Keller
with :!1 a >¦ ¦> doctor it. Baltimo re falls Jbll nd/ female> Northerner . tryin g;to she itn^t» to, got positive rewita |.,
made ; ''The Miracle Worker ' ' a
iiiends
!
¦
;
;¦
"
,
Annie ! do something no¦ older,
throu gh tthe v^octQ^
v
¦
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Thursday, October 28

Innovative production of The Miracle Worker
features deaf-blind actress as Helen Keller

By RYAN DAVIS

¦-

Social Sciences and Humanities
Colloquium Series "'Budapest' 1800:
Urban Jewish Life at the Crossroads,"
with Howard Lupovich, The Jewish
Studies Program. Noon - 1pm, Philson
Lounge,Cotter Union.
Classics Lecture: "The Birth of
Comedy: Ritual and Clowns in Ancient!
Athens (Viewer Discretion Advised),. ;
with Professor Jeffrey S. Rusten, ChaJjjci
of Department of Classics, Cornel!'
University. 4pm, Lovejoy 303.
Women's
Studies
Colloquia:
"Elegiac Intimacy: Mourning and Voice
in Mary Sidney Herbert's 'Tothe Angell
Spirit"' Talk will be given by Elizabeth
Sagaser, Assistant Professor of English.
4:30pm,Whitney Room, Roberts Union.
Colby in Dijon Informational
Meeting for Sophomores. 5pm, OffCampus Study Library,Eustis Building.
Colby Film Society presents
"Psycho" 7:30 in Keyes 105, introduced
by Dr. James Charney, M.D. psychiatry
professor at Yale University.
SGA Film: "The Sixth Sense" 8pm,
Lovejoy 100.
Dangerous Liasons." A Powder &
Wig production directed by Br ad
Reichek, from his own adaptation of the
novel by Choderlos de Laclos. For
mature audiences only. 8pm, Cellar
Theater- Runnals Union.

Friday, October 29
Science and Technology Lecture:

"Motor Trucks and Modernity:
Transportation and Innovation in the
New American Economy, 1900-1929,"
with Leonard Reich, STS and
Administrative Science Department,
Colby College. 4pm, Lovejoy 215.
SGA Film: "The Sixth Sense" 7prii;
'
and 9:30pm, Lovejoy 100.
Halloween Silent Film concert with
Todd Wilson at the Merrill Auditorium
in Portland, 7:30pm..
Science Lecture: "Metals in
Biological Systems: Natural Functions
and Medicinal Uses," presented by
Stephen Uldrich and Shari Dunham
Uldrich, Assistant Professors of
Biochemistry. 8prn, Robins Room,
Roberts Union.
Bixler/Dana Convocation: 8pm,
\,
Robins Room, Roberts Union.
"Dangerous Liasons" 8pm, Cellar^
J»
Theater, Runnals Union.
Colby Museum of Art extended,
Family Weekend hours: 10 a.m. until'
4:30 p.m. Friday through Sunday. Want
to look cultured? Bring your parents
and pretend you come every weekend.
(Tip: The curator 's name is Mr. Gourley.)

Saturday, October 30

"Dangerous Liasons" 2pm, Cellar
Theater, Runnals Union.
The Ralph J. Bunche Symposium:
"Prison's of Image," a presentation on
the inappropriate use of American
Indian images and culture will be given
by Charlene Teters, a member of the
Spokane Nation. 4:30pm, Page
Commons Room, Cotter Union.
£
SGA Film: "The Sixth Sense" 7pm
and 9:30pm, Lovejoy 100.
Colby Symphony Orchestra Concert.
Under the direction of Jonathan
Hallstrom , the Colby Symphony
Orchestra will present its first concert of
the season at 8pm in Lorimer Chapel.
Folk singer Livingston Taylor in concert. 8pm, Given Auditorium, Bixler Art
and Music Center. Tickets are $5 at the
door.
Skalloween featuring Skavoovie and
the Epitones from Boston. Wear a costume. 10pm-2am ia Cotter Union,
"Dangerous Liasons" 8pm, Cellar
Theater, Runnals Union.
WCYY Halloween Parry with Rustic
Overtones at Stone Coast in Portland.
-'
Sunday, October 31
Protestant Chapel Service 1pm,
Lorimer Chapel ,
"Dangerous Liasons" 2pm, Cellar
Theater, Runnals Union.
Performance of Vivaldi's "The Four
Seasons" at the Merrill Auditorium in
Portland at 2:30pm.
Children's Halloween Extravaganza
at Colby, 3pm - 6pm, Pugh Center ,
Cotter Union, Activities include trlck-ortreatlng, haunted houses, pumpkin decorating, face pointing and more. It is a
safe arid fun alternative to trlck-or-treatIng on the Btreets.
Catholic Moss, 4:30pm, Lorimer
Chapel;
,'
"Tho Blair Witch Project" 7pm anil
9:30pm in Arey 5.
*j
Halloween Ghost Stories, Professora
Boylan and Bassett of the English

Department will give thoir annua l
Halloween rendi ng. 7:30pm, Lorimer
Cha pel,
"Dangerous Liasons " 8pm, Cellar
Theater , Runnals Union , Celebrate
Halloween with nn 18th centur y sexual
horror show.
WCYY Halloweon Part y wtlh Rustic
Overtones at Stone Coast in Portland. '< ]
"Weird Al" Yankovlc at <ho Stato
Theater in Portland . Visit an AmlshJ
Para dise in Southorn Maine ,
i

Monday, November J
Economics Lecture: Dr. Benny
Carlson / Dopnrtmont of Economic
Histp ry at Lund University in Swedeh
w illy .peak on tlie Stockholm . School,'
i
¦
;
MOpm/ Millbr ai^ :, •7 ' :;i ' , ' ;: :;' :! ' ' .. - ,

Seduction Conquers All: Dangeroas
Liasons" comes to Colby
By ELIZABETH FRANKEL

_Minell retains '{Eriants
wackiness, Williams and
String Cheese top Phisli

STAFF WRITER

"Seduction is an art form, at least I see it as
such/'
It soundslike it could be a line from the script of
Bradley S. Reichek '00's adaptation of "Dangerous
Liaisons," referring tb both of its amoral main characters equally. However though his characters
would agree, it is Reichek, the play's writer" and
director, who pointed out the art inherent in seduction. •
He should know. His "Dangerous Liaisons" is
qll about seduction. The plot is an intricate web of
^exual one-upmanship, emotional games, revenge,
Ijnd deception. Sarah Merteuil (Jennifer Worden
'01) uses her body and mind to her full advantage
£rt the real life game of hearts, while Stephan
Valmont (Noah Charney '02), can seduce any
woman, but likes his conquests well earned.
Sarah and Stephan, former lovers,have not seen
each other in months but keep in touch via eloquent and flirtatious letters, each updating the
other on their conquests and current projects. The
play is framed with their correspondence and
much of the action is motivated by the information,
and more importantly,challenges their letters contain.
The play begins when Sarah is rejected by
Auguste Gercourt (Chad Creelman '01), her lover
de jour, for the younger and virginal Cecile
Volanges (Tanya Cramoy '02). Sarah instantly
writes to Stephen, requesting that he seduce Cecile
the "rosebud," therefore ruining her reputation
and that of Auguste, now Cecile's finacee.
Stephan replies that Cecile "would be on her
back at the first compliment." He rejects the project
for its lack of challenge and tells his correspondent
of the interest he has taken in Melissa Tourvel
(Eliza Kittredge '02), a married woman of high
moral principles. He not only vows to "have this
woman"but to "carry her off from the very god she
adores" in order to add to his "greater glory." Sarah
Challenges Stephan to do just that and offers herself
as a reward if he succeeds.
Meanwhile, Cecile is upset because she has hurt
JENNY O'DONNELL . THE COLBY ECHO
the feelings of Alex Danceny (Ben Falby '03), the
'02
and
Worden
'01
rehearse
"Dangerous
Liasons."
Noah
Charrney
J
ennifer
boy she loves, by following her mother's orders
and becoming engaged to Auguste. Per Sarah's
known works of French literature. Written in 1782, Stephen, and probably many members of today's
advice, the mother, Madame de Volanges (Kim
the book consists of 175 letters, written by various society, sex is like chess, where the pleasure stems
Potvin '00) sends her off to the country for a vacacharacters, which the author claims to have found. from cleverly and creatively manipulating the
tion.
Since its publication, there have been many adap- game-pieces to> capture the king, rather than in liftBy chance, the country house where she stays is
tations, including two plays and fourmovies. The ing the piece from the boaid. At least for Sarah and
that of Mme. De Rosemonde (Mikhaila Noble '02),
most famous of these is probably the Academy Stephan, the process of seduction is far more fulStephan's aunt. It is here that Melissa is vacationAward-wining 1989 film version, starring Glenn filling than the sex itself.
ing and here that Stephan has begun to spend time.
Close, John Malkovitch, Michelle Pfieffer and Uma
Again, relating his timeless characters to college
Sarah, however, was thinking of no one but herThurman. The screenplay was written by life, Reichek e_q3lains there is "is no challenge to
self when she advised a vacaChristopjher Hampton, who hook up with some drunk freshman at a party"
tion for Cecile. She knew that
penned the successful stage verBut it is a challenge, and a much more interestStephen had recently learned REICHEK DECIDED TO
sion that originated at the Royal ing experience, "if you're both completely sober
that his trouble makingheadShakespeare Company in London, and you get each other to the point where you
way with Melissa stemmed WRITE HIS OWN
later making the trans-Atlantic arouse each other" before deciding in whose room
from the nasty, gossipy; and ADAPTATION
to metaphorically capture the king.
voyage to America.
true letters Melissa had been
decided
to
While chess is an innocent game, seduction
Reichek,
however,
receiving from Cecile's moth- BECAUSE HE WANTED
rarely is so. Vet, who would choose to watch a
write
his
own
adaptation
because
er. With revenge as motiva- TO REMOVE THE
he wanted to remove the story chess match over a senstial and eloquent seduction, Stephan is now willing
from its original time period and tion? And better still, a seduction based on impure
STORY FROM ITS
to seduce Cecile.
maintain
the book's epistolary motives? Reichek believes a play of this nature
To get her in bed, he only ORIGINAL TIME PERIform
on
stage,
an element most works because people "have an aesthetic attraction
needs access to her bedroom,
productions
lack.
to evil."
which he gains by winning OD AND MAINTAIN
He says that if his audience is not morally trouHe
finds
the
element
of
correher trust. By promising to
THE
BOOK'S
EPISTOspondence
to
be
most
powerful
bled
by his characters, "there's something seriousplay courier, Stephan conwrong
with them. But that does not dismiss the
when Sarah and Stephan meet for ly
vinces Alex to write Cecile a LARY FORM ON
fact
that
we
can savor what goes on onstage."
the
first
time
during
the
play.
He
letter explaining that he was
transport yourself to a world of
STAGE,
AN
ELEMENT
equates
this
moment
to
that
of
seeThis
weekend,
on their side and not to be
and yes, some of the rumors
ing
a
high
school
friend
for
the
seduction,
intrigue,
alarmed by his "unorthodox" MOST PRODUCTIONS
first
time
after
months
of
writing
are
true
one
fifth
of
the costume budget was spent
methods. Who better to cone-mails
from
separate
colleges.
on
lingerie
and
there
is frequent partial nudity.
vince Cecile of Stephan 's LACK.
will be performed this
You
have
kept
in
touch
but
it
is
not
"Dangerous
Liaisons"
good character than the boy
until
you
are
in
person
that
you
Friday
(8
p.m.), Saturday (2 p.m.
Thursday
(8
p.m.),
she loves? From here, the
realize
that
your
friend
has
changed
and
the
friendp.m.
and 8 p.m.) in the
and
8
p.m.)
and
Sunday
<2
mind-games and seduction ensue,
ship
is
not
what
it
used
to
be.
Cellar
Theater
in
Runnals.
Tickets
can be purPlot sound familiar? It was the basis for the 1998
This
is
by
from i
no
means
the
onl
chased
at
the
box
office
in
Runnals
lobby
moment
relevant
y
film "Cruel Intentions" as well as various other
to
modern
audiences.
Revenge,
for
Colby
are
secrecy,
and
sex
are
p.m.
through
show-time.
Tickets
$2
adaptations of Choderlos de Laclos' novel, "Les
still
as
popular
now
as
they
were
in
the
eighteenth
students
and
senior
citizens
and
$3
for
general
Liaisons Dangereuse," still one of the most wellcentury. Seduction is still an art. For Sarah and admission.

Artist: J ohn Linnell
Title: Stat e Songs
Label: Rounder
Rating: 5
If yon are familiar with the name Jolui Linnell, chances are you are a
fan of They Might Be Giants. As vocalist and accordion player, Linnell
has been one half of the duo since its formation _rt Brooklyn in 1983.
During the last 15 years, They Might Be Giants has formed a cult following with their unique brand of quirky indie pop. Musically, the duo
has always ignored the trends of mainstream music. While the music
charts went through its phases of glarn punk, new wave, and grunge,
They Might Be Giants were blazing their own trail with a truly original
brand of geek-pop infused with accordion solos. Lyrically,the band vacillates between insightful social commentary and tong^ie-twister-esque
nonsense. On his solo debut, Linnell does not greatly deviate from that
musical and lyrical style. "State Songs" is a theme album, each song
addressed to or based on one of the fifty states. Some of the songs comment meaningfully on the character oi the country, while others come
together like a jigsaw puzzle with too many pieces. I wish I could recommend a few tracks for you, but the album is meant to be taken as a
complete work. If you listen too closely to the lyrics, you may find yourself agreeing with Linnell that, "No one likes New Hampshire man" or
"We must eat Michigan's brain" or "Maine is the devil you know. Maine
is the heaven it holds." But even if you are left scratching your head,
don't worry.You'll find the catchy melodies circling through your mind
days later.

Mixed opi nions on Buen Apetito

By MEGHANN FOYE

era tor, blaring dismally f rom th e

make-shift kitchen area.
NEWS EDITOR
One thing did remind us of our
You're about as likely to find an days spent abroad in Mexican restauauthentic Mexican restaurant in rants — the tables crammed in so
Waterville as an Echo without hate mail close together that by the time we
for Matt Apuzzo. Well, being that this were finished with our meal we had
week's Opinions section does not con- become intimate , friends with our
tain a single letter from Apuzzo's neighbors.
We hoped that the ambiance, which
adversaries,with this logic in mind, it
seeme
d to be a mix of subdued
felt like the right time to find an
Southwestern
flair arid small-town
authentic Mexican restaurant in downentrepreneur
ial
creativity, would not
town Waterville,
be
an
indicator
of
an equally ambigu; After leaving Mayflower Hill and
following North Street until the inter- ous word: meal. Fortunately we were
section of Pleasant Street, we took a pleasantly surprised when we saw the
Jeft to Find Buen Appetlto right at the chef was a native of Mexico and could
'corner, To our surprise we found offer us typical cuisine with very little
what seemed like just what we were Central Maine modifications.
Although the menu seemed to be
looking for—a restaurant catering to
all our south of the border fantasies, limited to typical Tex-Mex dishes such
[complete with a menu of traditional as Fajltas, Qucsadillas, Burritos, and
favorites as well as a few a la carte Tacos accompanied by the traditional
retriedbeans and rice, we did notice a
options,
< Expecting to cross the threshold of couple authontic creations that peaked
what used to be Cindy's our interest,such as chJIl wllnnos and
luncheonette Into a world of cacti, stuffed pablanos peppers.
Thankfully our watt was diffused
j cornbrcad/and Corona, we were a little disappointed , to find a barely by alarmingly strong, but tasty, salted
spruced up living room and kitchen margaritas. We couldn't stop from
of an old Watervillehouse,Where -his splurging on these beverages when wo
atmosphere may have added to saw %pricp. At only $3 d$lnrs a pop/
to be much wtter priced
Cindy's charm, it only detracted from these seemed
:
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(our illusions of ;a /lively Maxicnn
Augusta
that
name
happens
to
he
their
so
lacking
ywtauraniie. Th fa cl/lt was

in festive decor that the 6nly avocado
I mW came from the 70» model riftlg- I
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After a much more relaxed, tequila

' '0, .. - - U fe - ,:' £. ;;¦ ' ¦ ¦: ' :

induced state of mind, we were ready
for our meals,
I ordered a steak-filled burrito
supreme, which meant that it was
f illed with cheese and topped with
tomatoes, more melted cheese, and
sour cream. While large in size, the tortilla seemed awfully naked, With only
a dollop of sour cream, a smattering of
tomatoes, an d a hand full of melted
cheese, I began to wish I had gone for
ihe special of the night,
To my surprise, the first few bites
were flavorful ond spicy. The steak
was tender and aromatic end the
onions an d peppers used to spice it
up only added to the flavor, The burrito was very large, and after more
than a few handfuls of hand-made
tortilla chips, I must admit I had to
ask for a doggie-bag. The guacamole I
had ordered on the side made a creative addition to the burrito, mellowing out the splciness of the, beef ,
Wlitle this dish came no frills-style,
the absence of all the unnecessary
sides was okay by me, due to the
large portions of the main meal itself.
At $6.30, tho price seemed well worth
it for the size,
Lisa, my adventuresome friend
chose the two-far one tacos, enchiladas, and quesadillas
In tlie a la carte
¦
. . ' "'¦; . '. ', ¦¦:. ' 1 ¦ • ' • . : . ' • ¦,.
section. •/ '
t While the soft-shelled tacos seemed
okay at first glance,' they;soon , slatted
to
¦ fall apart
¦ when sho attempted to

:• ' • ' ¦
;' ¦

pick them up. The watery retried beans
didn't help to keep the tacos together
either. The quesadillas, two softshelled flour tortillas filled only with
melted cheese, seemed to possess the
same soggy quality. Finally, the enchilada came out a few minutes later (the
waitress actually forgot to bring it ou t
with the taccs) and seemed to have the
best looking presentation of the three
items. However, the enchilada was a
horrible disappointment as well. The
problem seemed to come from the
savory red sauce that covered the
enchilada, drowning It like a pancake
with too much syrup,
A highlight of the meal was the
freshly made guacamole, We used it to
spice up our meals, to eat with chips,
and to snack on while wewere waiting
for certain parts of our dinner that
seemed to take o little while longer, The
service, while a little flustered at times,
was also very nice and added to a
pleasant, however colorless meal.
Buen Appetite is not a restaurant
for those looking for the typical
Mexican-American plate of Burritos
smothered with melted cheese, tomatoes, and flour cream, It seems to offer
home-style Mexican food that one
could find in any divesouthof the border, If yi>u'te dying for on authentic
to
Moxlcanmeal, ^o onco just quell any
curlo.lty,but then next time, save your
money and spring tot a nice bottle of
Jose Cuervo instead.
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Artist: Keller Williams with The
String Cheese Incident
Title: Breath e
Label: Sci Fidelity Records
Rating: A
Up unt il now, Keller Williams has been onl y a little-known vocalist
for a band called Believer, Williams' collaboration with The String
Cheese Incident, however, has the potential to catapult him into the
limelight, String Cheese has long been taken seriously as a jam band.
Unfortunately, they have always been overshadowed by the giant In the
world of Jam bands, Phish. "Breathe," however, is superior In form and
skill to anything Phish has ever done , Let's start with the aongwrlting.
Phish's music often takes the form of a series of improvisations connected by loose song stnictures. Improvisation is primary and melody
is often neglected. "Breathe," however, provides strong melodies as a
format to contain the outstandi ng Improvlsational talent. Secondly,
Williams' guitar talent is remarkable. Playing a 10-string guitar
throughout the album, Williams weaves guitar lines, both written and
improvised , with amazing skill. Third and finally, the band puts a lot of
emotion into their music. Banging from tendor to ecstatic, the band's
music is infused with emotion that allows them to avoid the tiring
monotony j am bands sometimes lapse in to. If you are looking for somewhore to start, try the tracks, "Stupid Questions"and "Vacate" and Just
go from there, You'll be glad you did ,
u ,
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Sam Heck is the Mo mmie reviewer mid Pr ogram Director fo r WMHBt wJto ,, ;

Colby Symphony Orchestra
to give Family Webkefld
performance
By AMY ACKERMAN
staff wrtter
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. frank Potente as Lola does her thing in "Run Loa Run." The film is p laying through Nov. 12 at Railr oad Square.

Run , Lola, Run ' will run away with you
;By JENNIFER WORDEN

ferent ending. While some have
compared this film to last years
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Gwyneth Paltrow vehicle "Sliding
j
"Run, Lola, Run" is an amaz- Doors", "Run, Lola, Run" is not
ing, cutting edge, phenomenal cin- only better, it's also less a state,ematic experience from up-and- ment about fate and more a trea[coming German director Tom tise on the importance of tiny deciJTwyker. Every aspect of this film sions and det ails in one's day-to'from soundtrack to cinematogra- day life.
An incredible cinematic tool
phy to plot awakens and shocks
uses is that of providing
Twyker
ithe senses. I was spellbound from
the
viewer
with a 10-second synop.the opening scene to the final credsis
of
the
lives of people on the
its.
street
who
Lola runs past. The
centers
on
Lola
j The plot
Potente)
and
her nature of the descriptions change
;(Franka
Manni
(Moritz in each of the three versions of
'boy friend
•Bleibtreau) and their struggle to events, dependent on the extent of
'recover 100,000 lost marks in 20 the person's interaction with Lola.
The director inserts two short
minutes. The pace oi this film,
j einfoiced by an incredible sound- vignettes, one between each vertrack, is inten se and su stained an d sion of the plot, which allow the
view a glimpse at the intellectual
Heaves the viewer breathless, too.
I Manni, involved in a small-time and emotional lives • of the two
lillegal Mercedes sale, stup idly main characters. In the first, Lola
lleaves the proceeds on the subway. and Manni discuss what it is to
jHe has 20 minutes to recover the really love an individual and what
'cash before he meets his "boss," a huge role fate has in defining
•and faces severe penalties if he who that individual is. In the sec,'arrives empty handed. In the ensu- ond vignette, they discuss death, or
ing race against time, Lola, who he rather Manni's preoccupation with
Jenlists for help, attempts to find the idea that if he were to die, Lola
100,000 marks. In doing so, she is would soon forget. Besides providiconfronted with her father 's ing an interesting break in the
secrets regarding his paternity and action of the plot, these relate to the
outcomes of each version in such a
extramarital affairs.
; Filmed in real time, the film way that the viewer is inextricably
•consists of three 20-minute ver- and emotionally tied to what hapsions of the same sequence of pens to Lola and Manni.
"Run Lola Run" is easily one of
!events, each with a drastically dif-

Written and Directed by Tom Twyker
Starring Franka Potente and Moritz
Bleibtreu
Rated R
Running Time: 79 minutes

Review Grade: A

SONY PICTURES

Lola takes a breah fro m running
the best films I've seen all year, if
not ever. The acting is phenomenal.
I can't wait to buy the soundtrack,
and the methods used by the director are exciting and different. It is

easy to see why this film was on
the top of everyone's must see list
following Cannes and other film
festivals. Run, don't walk to
Railroad Square to see it.

In this co rner...

Hard Core and Cider Jack square off

EDITORIAL STAFF

It is October and that means two things—
Halloween and drinking hard ciders. We put
the tricks and the treats in the same ring and
forced them to go head to head. Cider Jack and
Hard Core, the final fight. But remember, wee
babes, alcohol is a drug that is much more dangerous than nicotine, which is harmless for
those over 18. So, until you are 21, drinking
beer will kill you.

pleasant and the aroma is a lot richer.
"This is nasty," said Meghann,
Well, I won't go that far, but it just doesn't
stack up against its nearest competitor. If
you're going to by Hard Core, the Black Cider
is a better brew by far. But it does have a little
more alcohol, so on those cold autumn nights,
you might want to grab a Hard Core over a
Cider Jack to pass the evening.
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Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Artist
Ben Harper
Folk Implosion
Gomez
Guster
The Hippos
Sunny Day Real Estate
Guided By Voices
Widespread Panic
G. Love & Special Sauce
Chris Cornell
No Use For a Name
Feeder
Charlatans UK
Blinker the Star
Stereolab
Reach the Sky
The Waking Hours
Supersuckers
Our Lady Peace
Nine Inch Nails
Luna
Tram
Grade
Primus
David Bowie
Fastbacks
311
Bis
Rich Creamy Paint
Crabby Lady

Title
Burn to Shine
One Part Lullaby
Liquid Skin
Lost and Gone Forever , . , _ .. . . .. . ..
Heads are Gonna Roll
Live
Do The Collapse
Til the Medicine Takes
Philadelphonic
Euphoria Morning
More Betterness
Yesterday Went Too Soon
Us and Us Only
August Everywhere
Cobra and Phases Group Play...
So Far From Home
The Waking Hours
The Evil Powers of Rock 'n' Roll
Happiness is Not a Fish You Can... .
'
The Fragile
The Days of Our Nights
Heavy Black Frame
Under the Radar
Antipop
Hours...
The Day That Didn't Exist
Soundsystem
Social Dancing
Rich Creamy Paint
Raw

Top 5 Adds
l.Ths Hangups/Second Slory
2,Daddylong!egs/Hors3.100.Watt Smile/ And Reason Flew
4,Edna 's Goldfish /The Elements b. Transition
'
5.The Erics/The Erics ' :

Cider Jack Hard Cider

This is the cider we know and love. The
crisp taste is 100 percent autumn, and the
Hard Core Black Cider
aroma is perfect. You can't get much better; as
the only thing; Hard Core has on this brew is an,
This cider has no aroma, no aftertaste and extra .5 percent alcohol,
no alcoholic bitterness. But somehow this real"I love it," said Meghann. "I've always
ly works. While Meghann thought this was loved it."
"really fruity," the consensus is that the brew
Meghann compares this more to a long-term
was dry and Meghann is really fruity.
marriage rather than a torrid love affair.
"II I had to pound a elder, it'd be this one,"
"It' s the same every night. You know what
said one editor.
you're going to get, an d you 're still satisfied,"
That's pret ty mu ch the case, as you can't she said.
taste it going down , but oh, the 6 percent alcoAs for me, I like anything that makes me
hol conten t !
think of sex,
The label tells us this is "America's first true
black hard elder. Its rich flavor is derived from
a select blend of apples and special oak aging,
Cider J ack Ras pberr y Hard Cider
which creates a mellow rounded character
without excessive sweetness."
If you like raspberry and you like drinking,
; We all agree this is the first brewery propa- well put this paper down and go. down 'to the
ganda ' that hits the nail on the head, There is no store and buy this brew, This is raspberry to the
sweetness here, making this drinkable but not max. Meghann thinks they should just hint at
spinething that'll satisf y that one non-beer the raspberry taste but the taste isn't oyer1
>
drinker in your group of friends that lives on powering. It Is just enough to tell you you're
hard lemonade and strawberry daiquiris, The drinking a raspberry l?rew.
taste Just isn't there.
"It's like ambrosia," said one editor,
Meghann claims when she drinks this at the
Hard Core Crisp Hard Cider
pub, it doesn't taste this much like raspberry.
Perhaps the taste is different on tap, because
, :,< ! Meghann spent about 15 seconds examining you definitely know you're packing a raspber*; the drawings of apples on the labels.
ry punch whon you pop the cap on this brew.
' < '<Is this tho same apple?" she asked. "It There isn't an aftertaste, and the aroma is crisp.
You can 't chug a six pack of this brew, OK,
|ta-te» different ,"
;' ; j 1y . We figure, If you're going to drink a cider well maybe you CAN, but youf d get your PpA
lanil 'you want an aJleiiaele, you're gong to recommended dally allowance of raspberry for
j grab a Cider Jack. The aftertaste is much more the month,
. ,. ;;.

If you are looking for the catcHy
melodies Hallstrom omits, then the
last piece is your best bet. It will b^
Beethoven's first symphony.
"There are enough fun catchy
melodies in this piece to make up
for the lack of them in my own
work," said Hallstrom.
"The Academic Overture is definitely my favorite," said Julie
Blossom '03, the second chair iri the
second violin section.
Blossom has found the change
from her high school string orchestra in New Mexico to the Colby
Symphony orchestra quite dramatic?
"If s almost like playing in a professional orchestra," she said.
"We're all expected to know our
music very well before we go t<5
rehearsals."
The concert will take place in
Lorimer Chapel at 8pm. The concert
is free, thanks to donations made by
supporters of the "Music at Colby
Series." The music department
encourages audience members to
get seats early as the Family
Weekend concert is typically a
r
crowded one.

WMHB Top 50

Beer Review

By MATT APUZZO &
MEGHANN FOYE

If s Saturday evening on Family
Weekend and you're looking; for
something to do with your parents,
who just don't seem up for
Skalloween. Solution? Take them to
the Colby Symphony Orchestra's
first concert of- the season. Where
else can you get big city culture in a
small town?
Back from a yearlong sabbatical,
Jonathan Hallstrom is conducting
his orchestra in another exciting
concert. On the program for
Saturday are both popular favorites
and pieces that may sound slightly
newer to the audience.
The concert will open with the
"Academic Festival Overture" by
Brahms - a wonderful, upbeat work
that many audience members
should recognize.
Next on the program is "Poeme"
by Erhest Chausson. This piece is a
late 19th century violin concerto
containing lush harmonies, and is a
difficult piece overall for the entire
orchestra because of its virtubsic
nature. Performing the violin solo
will be one of Colby's own music
associates, concertmaister Mary Jo
Carlsen, the violin and viola coach
for the music department.
The third piece will be the premiere of "Dream Talking," a new
composition for chamber orchestra
by Hallstrom. Hallstrom describes it
as "a very accessible piece, fairly
quiet, not flashy and more con-^
cerned with color and texture than
in catchy melodies." Rather cryptically, Hallstrom says the piece is
dedicated to "the daughters of a
friend, who has not yet had them."

Our "Famous* Lobster Stew

HHHEHh

Try this one out next time you go on your
cider run. You won't be disappointed.

Cider J ack Cranb err y Hard Cider.
The picture on the bottle is of a giant hand
crushing a bunch of cranberr ies. It might as
well have been crushing my hopes and
dreams , I should have known from the bright
red color that this was going to taste like
Robitussin, It does.
"If you think this tastes like Robitussin then
I don't get how you can say the (Raspberry)
one tastes good," said Meghann.
"Shut up," I said.
I guess if you love cranberry and want to
basically down a wine cooler/ then this is good,
but Meghann nnd I are in agreement. This is
too much, ¦¦'
A guest beer reviewer, however, said the
cranberry cid^r was his favorite . Wo don't ptjt
much jtock f a ta anything he says, howevdr, iio
I guess you should just go out any buy a sixer
find deplde for yourself. >
>
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Editorials
Good shows can be cheap
Naughty By Nature, Salt 'n Pepa, Black Crowes. To most people, these
three names represent tracks 7,8, arid 12 of their "One Hit Wonders of the
90's" CD. However, for most Colby students, this list represents the only
major live acts that have ventured up to Maine in the last few years.
Colby is rated as one the best liberal arts colleges in America, yet year
after year we host a "who's who" of some the worst bands even known to
inhabit Billboard Music's top 100.
Every year the rumorsfly over who the next "big act" is going to be.
Dave Matthews. Bob Dylan. James Brown.
All are always listed as people that we "almost got," yet time and time
again, some washed-up hip-hop or rock group eventually rearsit ugly head
in the Alfond Auditorium.
This tradition needs to stop. Instead of spending all of our SGA concert
funds on a single show every year, we should be bringing up "up and coming" groups. Groups that will be the next "big thing," whose show tickets
don't cost $15, and who are not bitter that their careers now reside in the
trashcan. Phish, Dave Matthews, and Guster all came to Colby prior to hitting the top of the radio charts.
Everyone knows of local bands in their hometown that are put on good
shows and could be attracted to come to Colby for a small fraction of the cost
of a big name act. SPB officials should make an effort to tap some of this local
music knowledge and bring these bands up to campus.
We understand that the Social Chair and the SPB officials are busy trying
to solve the ongoing dilemma that is our sorial scene, but perhaps more
shows like the one this weekend would help. Skavoovie is a popular and
dynamic performer, but is not one who is in such high demand that it is
impossible to get here.On the whole, students aremuch morelikely to attend
a free or reasonably-priced show featuring an act that can be relied on to put
on a good performance than they are to shell out big bucks to hear one or two
songs from a name band.
Otis Day and the Knights' show last year was a good example of a great
time that didn't cost an arm and a leg. Otis Day put on an amazing show,but
it wouldn't have been nearly a success if we were charged $15 to get in.
Bring bands that will put on a good show and offer them for free or for
just a couple of bucks. Thaf s how you get a successful concert.

BUZZEDby ftK

Memo to SPB:Take chances on novel events
It was quite a scene outside the Spa Saturday night, with long lines of people awaiting entry into Euphoria. Rarely does any officially sanctioned campus event generate such intense interest, and the reasons for Euphoria' success are clear: a) it was an original idea and b) it was essentially the only thing
happening on campus that night. Those in SPB responsible for bankrolling
student events at Colby should take both of these factors into account the
next time a student comes to them with an event idea they need funding for.
Had Euphoria promoter/DJJason Tom not held the position of Spa coordinator, which gave him more influence over events funding for the Spa, his
"urban nightclub" idea might never have gotten off the ground. It is likely
that SPB would have looked down its collective nose at him since his event
did not fit into die Board's traditional dance/keg party concept of social programming. Considering the number of people who attended and enjoyed
Euphoria, we can be thankful that this didn't happen. Perhaps SPB will now
realize that there is a market, so to speak, for Colby events that don't fit into
the traditional college party mold.
In the future, SPB should be more open to original ideas for events. While
the next event they bankroll might not be a successful as Euphoria, that
should be no reasonto give up on original programs, or to decide that smaller events are a waste of money.Most students would agree that it would
be preferable to have several small-scale events on a regular basis than
to have all-school blowouts only every once in a while. If event money
was sanctioned more efficiently and thoughtfully, maybe the Spa
wouldn't have been the only place to go last Saturday.

Voting is a right
and responsibility
Ward 's

Words

Geoff Ward
Next Tuesday, Nov, 2, is Election
Day. While it's not a Presidential
Election year, the importance of voting still needs to be stressed.
Voter apathy in America is a serious problem. For some reason ,
whether it is disillusionment with
government, or plain laziness,
Americans just don't take the time to
make it out to the polls each year.
This problem needs to be solved,
because if voter turnout continues to
decline, then th e state of our n a ti on
is in serious jeopardy. But how are
we to solve the problem? A change
in the voting date is one possibility.
Many countr ies vote on Sun days ,
an d even a weekend vot ing bl ock
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should be considered to give people
ample time to get to the polls. Yet
even if voting was changed to be
more user friendly, there would still
be people who wouldn't take advantage of their opportunity to vote,
I can't understand this. There is
no excuse for anyone over 18 not to
vote every year, If you are disillusioned with government, and think
the wrong people run our country,
then the solution isn't to abstain for
voting. Instead, go and vote for candidates that you feel will be able to
change the face of our government
for the better.
Some people feel that their one
vote w on't make a difference. This
s ent iment can be un dersto od when
the vote tallies we all see in the
newspaper are usually in the hundred thousands, But consider this, if
you vote , you'll make 100 percent of
a difference more than you would
See VOTING continue d on page 11

Letters
Euphoria was
great, wasn't it?
I would like to start out by thanking my staff which made everything
possible to make Euphoria happen.
This would include my bouncers,
Carlos
Dominguez,
Jessica
Mulready, Christine Dorr, Cam
Simoes-Correia, Denell Washington,
Dee Michaud, Sean Plood, Aditya
Jha , Lee L'Heureux, Courtney
Montiero, and Carmen Alvarez.
Though some of them were
impromptu, their help was much
appreciated. They had to put up
with a lot of guff, not only from me,
but from the crowd. Our go-go
dancers, Jason Ri, Andre Patrick,
Lorraine Cerat, Tyrone Boucaud,
Zhara Khilji, Dan Chiacos, and
Rachel Merrick added to the atmosphere and showcased their dancing
talents to the mix. The staff of the
Spa and pub as well as security were
really good about putting up with all
of my antics. Finally I have to thank
my fellow DJs, Chris "Lord DJC"
Lewis and the incredible Zach "Mr.
Static, himself" Gazza.
Another important part of the
evening was the students who
showed up to Euphoria. Without
them the experience would not have
been close to as cool as it was. It was
inspiring and invigorating to see
such a show of students just having
a good time. It was great to see people open ing the ir m in d to new types
of music and letting the beat fly
away with them. Techno music is all
about peop le having fun and getting
along, which for the most part that
happened. There seemed to have
been a vibe permeating throughou t
the venue , which definitely transferre d energy to Zach and I dur ing
our long sets. You kept us moving

SO, THANK YOU ALL
FOR MAKING
EUPHORIA THE HIGHLIGHT OF MY THREE
AND A QUARTER
YEARS AT COLBY
THUS FAR, AND I
HOPE TO SEE YOU
AGAIN AT EUPHORIA
II. PEACE, AND LET
THE BEAT GO ON.
when it seemed like all of the work
from the setup and organization had
us as tired as dogs. Just as we provided the beat for you, you provided
the beat for us.
I would also like to apologize for
any mishaps that might have happened, such as the unbearable line
out the door. The problem with that
was we had a fire code of 400 people
and we reached that. We felt obligated to uphold this code for the safety of the people who were already in
Euhoria as well as anyone who
might have come in beyond that.
For anyone who did not get in, I
apologize.
The reason we picked the Spa to
hold Euphoria is because it is the
only venue that was appropriate. It
is the only space that we could set
up the l igh ts, create the go-go
stands, make it feel intimate, and to
have an observation deck. It was the
only place which could be transformed to feel like a club atmosphere.
XS Productions, being Zach and I,
have learned a lot about running a
nightclub such as Euphoria and thefuture of Euphor ia Involves a lot of
change s that will mak e it much m ore

clubber and staff friendly. This will
involve more crowd control both
inside the club as well as at the door
and outside, more security for the
go-go dancers and more bouncers in
general.
So, rest assured that there will be
a Euphoria II, in which we will be
looking to add to our staff, both
bouncers and go-gos. So be on the
lookout for more information on

had been fulfilled, there WOULD
have been a voice on President's
Council speaking and voting for
multicultural issues.
However,
instead of a Multicultural House, a
committee decided a better option
would be to build a Multicultural
Center, the Pugh Center. But now
the PCA rep is denied a vote she
might have otherwise had, had there
been a Multicultural House on cam¦¦ • ' • '
. . .. .. .. . ,-.,; ¦ ,.,j
that:
pus.
'
So, thank you all for making
Also, the trivialization of the
Euphoria the highlight of my three Pugh Center Alliance by placing it
arid a quarter years at Colby _vus far, among such groups as "apathetic
and I hope to see you again at students," "Roberts plebiscite," and
Euphoria II. Peace, and let die beat "special frisbee association" in the
go on.
cartoon "Buazed" was offensive and
unnecessary.
Jason Tom '00
Christina Tmgloi'CO

Clarifying
Pugh Rep.

Point of clarification: The Pugh
Center Alliance is not just a group of
clubs, and it is not composed of only
the groups in the Pugh Center, The
PCA is dedicated to bringing the
ideals of multiculturalism to campus, and is open to any and all clubs
who wish to do the same.
Multiculturalism embodies many
interests, which of course is difficult
for one person to represent, This is
why students last year demanded a
Minority
Affairs
Racial
Representative, who would represent a much smaller group of individuals, However it was PRESIDENTS COUNCIL that shifted the
focus of the representative from
racial minorities to all multicultural
concerns,
' Befor e my t ime here , the Students
of Color United for Change (later
Students United for Change) desired
there to be a Mult icul tura l House on
campus. Therefore, if their desire

A Quick Crew
Clarification
After reading the letter printed in
the Echo last week by Stephen
Hooper '02, entitled "Crew rules",
we feel that our intentions have
beenmisrepresented. Men's Crew
understands that each team on campus works hard and that many are
quite successful. We also feel, however, that all deserve equal coverage
and recognition for their efforts. We
are the top division three crew team
in the nation, yet we have received
no coverage this fall and little recognition in the past. We hope that all
understand that Stephen Hoop er 's
letter was written only out of frustration and does not reflect the views
of the men's crew team with regar ds
to other Colby athletic teams.
David Sherwood '00 and
An drew Miller '00
Cr ew Team Capta ins

Swastikas don 't kill people...
Devils

quoting

scripture

Jeffrey Calareso

Please consider the following as
an open letter to SGA President
Ben Humphreys, Vice President
Jon Gray, Dean of Housing Paul
Johnston, Dean of Students Janice
Anno Kassman, Dean of Faculty
President
Edward
Yeterian,
William R. Cotter, and assorted
other student and administration
leaders.
The Colby College community
frightens me.
The lead article in last week's
Echo on the swastika mentioned
community 10 times. You all spoke
of strengthening and promoting
this community. Parke Burrneister
said the word twice in one quote.
Gray and Humphreys couldn't be
quoted without saying, "We community," or "Corrununity good."
I haven't the slightest idea what
you're talking about. Colby isn't a
community. A community is a
group of people with something in
common. Colby is more like a John
Irving whorehouse where each
prostitute represents a different
group; each with her own peculiarities and reluctant dependence on
the society as a whole; each bitter
and feeling screwed by the world.
Colby students don't like each
other. We like our friends and
acquaintances and hate just about

everyone else. We ll deny it to
your face, but go to Dana at noon
or 6:30 p.m. and look at what animals we become. Darwinism is in
full effect on this campus. There's
no camaraderie or abundance of
kindness. To quote a German film
title, ifs "Every man for himself
and God against all."
You may think I'm exaggerating. I think,I'm understating the
obvious.
I hate Bates and Bowdoin and I
don't even know why. Those
schools have done nothing to me.
They aren't fascist or pagan, but
just other schools of higher learning. Those rat bastards.
But thaf s not the worst of it.
What makes your comments on the
Colby community more preposterous to me is the previous week's
lead story. A student (who must
not be considered a member of the
community to which you refer)
was assaulted in his room at four in
the morning while sleeping!
Where was the Colby community then? I read that article and only
saw Director of Security Pete
Chenevert as being involved in the
follow-up. I didn't get an all-campus mailing. There weren't notices
posted where all the tours go by
with the higher-ups names proudly on display. There was no emergency meeting of President's
Council.
I suppose that situation wasn't
worth the effort to, as Humphreys
said the swastika incident warranted: "dispel any rumors;..[or]
express the sorrow of SGA mern-

Letters

swastika.
Stalin killed hisenemies. Stalin
lulled his friends. Stalin killed his
accomplices. Stalin killed more
people than Hitler. As deplorable
as it was, at least Hitler killed out
of a somewhat defined hatred and
anger. Stalin killed, tortured and
imprisoned out of paranoia.
You knew Hitler was coining
because of those pesky swastikas.
Stalin ripped people from their
beds at four in the morning, purposely striking at their most vulnerable moment. This spread fear
like a tsunami. At least with Hitler
you had a fair idea of what was
hated, what was acceptable. Stalin
didn't discriminate.
And so I ask you, members of
the administration, members of the
student government, students of
all cliques and races, why do we
react to Hitler but not to Stalin?
Would an assault have been treated
differently, blown entirely out of
proportion, resulted in at least a
mockery of legitimate response, if
the victim had not been a white
Christian male?
I'm not suggesting reverse
racism, as it has become known,
but simply distorted priorities and
perhaps hypocrisy. A drawing is
not a member of any community.
It won't assault you or be assaulted. It can't hurt you .
At 4 a.m., when you are asleep
in your beds, it won't be graffiti
that gets you.

at least with
hitler you had a
fair idea of what
was hated , what
was acce ptable.
Stalin didn 't discrimi nate.

bers and to offer an apology as a
community."
But graffiti was.
Humphreys invoked John P.
Kennedy's inaugural address, saying, "Judge us on our efforts later,
but let's get started." Kennedy,
slightly more elegant stated: "All
this will not be finished in the first
100 days. Nor will it be finished in
the first 1,000 days, nor in the life
of this Administration, nor even
perhaps in our lifetime on this
planet. But let us begin." But then,
he had speechwriters and possibl y
a more authentic set of problems.
Perkins-Wilson President Avery
Roth said she is "really scared" of
the swastika.
I'm not scared of the swastika.
The swastika is a symbol immortalized in this century when the Nazi
Party adopted it. The Nazis murdered millions of people. The
Nazis symbolize for many people
in this country the epitome of evil.
The Nazis aren't the epitome of
evil. They come in second on my
list. Joseph Stalin is number-one
on my list, for the same reason the
Jeffrey Calareso is a columnistfor the Echo.
assault frightens me more than the

VOTING: Ap athy leads to minorityrule
Continued f r om page 10
have by not voting. Each and every
vote counts, and yours can make a
difference, especially at the state and
local level. In fact, just two years ago
in my hometown, the race for mayor
was decided by one vote. There have
been numerous dose votes throughout history, many decided "by one
person who thought his vote counted. But more often, those who didn't
vote have decided close elections
because they didn't think just one
vote really mattered.
Or are you just too lazy? Well
then do everyone a favor and move
to Cuba or China. The right to vote
shouldn't be taken for granted. The
people in the countries I just mentioned consistently risk their lives to
defect to the United States just so
one day they can participate in this
most basic democratic right. If you

can't take your responsibility seriously,then make room for thosewho
can.
I don't mean to lash out, but one
problem with voter apathy is that an
increasing minority of people are
deciding the path our country will
take. I just don't think that political
action groups that have a high voting membership should vote a candidate into office. Everyone should
decide on who holds office - thaf s
how a democracy works.
Here at Colby, it takes a little
extra effort to vote for those of us
who do not live in Maine. We must
obtain absentee ballots from our
hometowns and mail them back by
the deadline, usually November 2,to
cast our votes. This can usually, be
done by contacting your town or city
Clerk's Office and requesting an
absentee ballot. They will then mail
the ballot to you here at school and
give you instructions for returning

nimtt iB^jy ^fjjj iiixC i m. . .
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the ballot. While if s more difficult
than going down to the local polling
place and pulling a lever, if s still not
much of a hassle. And you don't
even have to leave campus to do it,
just a phone call, and then check
your mail; if s as simple as that.
Or maybe you're not lazy,but just
don't care about politics or government. In that case you need to be
more aware of your responsibilities
as a citizen. Everyone has a responsibility to cast an informed vote. This
doesn't mean everyone has to watch
C-SPAN and become government
activists, but even if you don't care
for any of that stuff, voting is still
necessary. The laws passed and decisions made by those in office at any
level of government can affect your
daily life, and that is why, more than
anything else, everyone should vote,
Voting is also important, because
not only are candidates put on the
ballot, but often there are a number

of referendums to be voted on each
year. For example, here in Maine
there is going to be a vote on a partial-birth abortion ban. These questions can impact our lives even more
than those who hold office and
should be considered an important
part of the voting procedure.
In the end, we do live in a free
country,and no one who really doesn't want to vote, has to. That inaction
is your right. But if you haven't
voted before, consider your freedom
to take action this year.
So please, get an absentee ballot
from your hometown and vote.
Think of it as a warm up for the 2000
presidential election, and remember
by voting you're exercising a constitutional ri ght that many people
around the world don't have.
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been markedly positive. While we
cannot deny that big lectures have a
degree of passivity, and will not be
effective for every Colby student,
labeling the program "pathetic" is a
grave injustice.
In last week's edition of the Echo,
Addressing acquaintance rape,
the article "Our Useless Colby informing students about the brainEducation" branded the Wellness washing power of television and
Program at Colby "a joke," and magazine advertisements, and talkclaimed that -the lectures organized ing about the ramificatiorus of drunkas part of this program failed to en driving, are only a few examples of
teach Colby students about "real real life issues presented at lectures,
life." As SHOC officials who attend thanlcs to the Wellness program.
every wellness lecture, we are surAt a wellness lecture in the Page
prised and disappointed by these Commons with a hundred, or more
sweeping generalizations, which, in students, there will be some people
our opinion, do not speak for the tuned out of the lecture. But if
majority of the students who attend silence can be used to assess attenwellness lectures.
tion, and if standing ovations and
At the start of every lecture, we questions for the speakers after the
hand out evaluation sheets, a good lectures are indicative of a receptive
number of which are returned by audience, then the wellness lectures
students as they leave the Page have been a success.
!
Commons. Perhaps Jeffrey Calareso
needs to read these evaluations,
Whitney lawtbn '00,
especially the comments that stuMichelle Mclnnis '02
dents write in, expressing gratitude
Leila Porteous '02
for, and satisfaction with the lecJackie Ogutha '01
tures. This year the responses have
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DEVASTATORS OF TE3E lATEEK
Chri stine O' Ponn ^

.

O'DonnelTs hat trick against the University of Southern
Maine gave the women's soccer team a 3-2 victory Monday.
The goals also gave her the new;single-season record for
goals scored with 11.

Doug J ohnson 701

After losing to UNE in overtime, the men's soccer team
rebounded as Johnson scored the winning goal against Hamilton.
The goal came in overti me and put the Mules up 2-1
MELANIE GURYANSKY / THE COLBY ECHO

DAVE KIRTLEY /THE COLBY ECHO

Senior volley'hall players J enn J ohnson (left) and Missy Fiebelkorn.

V-BALL: Seniors have led team
Continued f rom page fourteen

every record in Colby volleyball
history," said Parent. "Sh e's run a
5-1 pretty much all four years.
She's also been co-captain two
years in a row. Leadership-wise
she's been a -very important part
of the team."
Over
her
Colby
career
Fiebelkorn has made 189 service
aces, 75 kills, 758 digs, and 2,723
assists, a school record. She also
holds the school record for assists
in four-game and five-game matches, and per season. Fiebelkorn's
name is also next to the records for
aces per game with four, and aces
per five-game match with six.
"Missy is the best floor leader
Colby has seen in its volleyball history, She has done an outstanding
job running our offense for four
yeais and I cannot imagine not
having her next year," said Parent.
J ohnson, known to her teammates by hei initials "..].", has
also been a vital member of the
team

"Jen Johnson was a role-player
in her first three years," said
Parent. "She played different positions. She played whatever we
needed her to do. She moved to
the middle this year, and now
plays middle for the team. She's
done an absolutely incredible job
stepping up he r level of p lay. At
only 5'7" she's one of the most
incredible jumpers I've ever
seen."
In her career, Johnson has
scored 126 kills, 88 digs, 80 blocks,
and 55 aces.
"She is one of the only players
who has played just about every
position on the court, with the
exception of setting," said Parent.
"She has been invaluable to us
this season and is the primary reason for our team's success."
Next season, the Mules will
rely on senior leadership from
Reagan Carey '01 and Jessica
Weisbein '01. The squad has a
strong foundation of four freshmen and two sophomores on the
roster.

FOOTBALL: next up, Ba tes
Continued f r om page fourteen

PATs and two field goals. He also

h a d excellent placement on his kickoffs, as the Continentals averaged
onl y seven yards per return.
The Mules are at home Saturday
to host Bates , wh ich beat them the
last two seasons. While the Bobcats
are 1-4, they boast one of the top
offenses in th e conference an d have
battled with the top teams in the

NESCAC.
"It will be a very hard , physical
game," said Austin. "They 've got the
third most successful offensive in the
league. It's nice to have them at home.
Their growth as a program has really
made the CBB very competitive."
"No b od y here has had the CBB,
excep t for the seniors their freshman
year ," said Noyes. "We want to
bring it back to Colby."
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The Boston Globe Trophy
Course Record: USRowing 13:58.99 (1997)
1USRowing NJ
2 Princeton University NJ
3 Yale University CT
4 Harvard University MA
5 Deutscher Ruderverband GERMANY
6 Rowing Canada CANADA
7 Northeastern University MA
8 University of Victoria BC
9 University of Pennsylvania PA
10 Brock University Rowing Club ONT
11 The TidewaySculler's School UK
12 University oi Wisconsin Wl
13 Temple University PA
14 U.S. Naval Academy MD
15 University of Michigan MI
16 Cornell University NY
17 MIT MA
18 87 Gold Rowing Club MA
19 Boston University MA
>
20 RIT NY
21 Rutgers University NJ .
22 Stanford University CA
23 Princeton Training Center IN
24 Williams College Boat Club MA
25 Brown University RI
26 Georgetown University DC
27 UMass Amherst MA
28 University of New Hampshire NH
29 Columbia University NY
30 George Washington University DC
31 Skidmore College NY
32 Duke University NC
33 Hanover Rowing Club VT
34 COLBY COLLEGE ME
35 College Boat Club PA
36 Molesey Boat Club UK
37 Syracuse University NY
38 Dowling College NY
39 Worcester Polytechnic Institute MA
40 Cascade Rowing WA
41 University of Virginia Rowing VA
42 University of Rochester Crew NY
43 Dresden Rowing Club NH
44 University of Dayton OH
45 Harvard University IB? MA
46 Royal Amsterdam Rowing & Sailing Club
NETHERLANDS
47 St. Joseph's University PA
48 Deal, Walmer & Kingsdon UK
49 Boston College MA
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NESCAC LEAGUE STANDINGS
School
W L
T W1N%
Bowdoin
11 1
0 ..917
Amherst
11 2
0
.846
Bates
9
3
0
.750
Williams
9. 3
0
.750
Wesleyan
8
4
0
.667
COLBY
8
4
0
.667
Tufts
8
5
0
.615
7 ' 5
Middlebury
0
.583
Conn. College 4
9
0
.308
3
8
0
273
Trinity
Hamilton
3
11 0
.214

Player of the Week
Ginny Hurley - Bates College-Sophomore Forward - Revere, Mass.
Hurley collected two hat tricks as she led
Bates to a 2-0 week with a 4-1
win against Plymouth State and a 4-2 victory
at Connecticut College. She now
leads the team with eight goals and 21 points

This Week's Results:
Amherst 28, Wesleyan 14;
Middlebury 12, Bates 9;
Trinity 26, Bowdoin 0;
Williams 28, Tufts 21.
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Offensive Player of tlie Week:
Brian Sanchez (Middlebury - Jr. - RB - 5'10" 1851bs - Fairfield , Conn.):
Bates boasted one of the better run defenses
in Ihe league, but Sanchez ran wild ngainst
tho Bobcats. On 32 carries, Sanchez rushed for
234 yards and two touchdowns in a 12-9 triump h for the Panthers. Sanchez started the
scoring for Middlebury as lie ripped off nn 84
yard run before following that up with n 40-

yard scamper, Along with one reception for 11
yards, Sanchez accounted for 72 percent of
Ihe Middlebury offense on Ihe afternoon,

Defensive Player of the Week
Jeff ludico (Trinity - Sr. - LB - 5'8" - 1951bs Melrose, Mass.)
The Trinity defense blanked Bowdoin, 26-0,
and ludico was for tho spark. The Inside linebacker had 18 tackles — nine of wliich wore
solo stops — along with two and half sacks)
nn interception and n forced fu mble,
Rookie of Ihe Week
Kw/n Kennrcl (Amherst - Pr, • TB - 5'10" ¦
WOlbH - Canton, Ohio)
Konnrd had nmnsHod Just 55 yards rushing all
senson entering Saturday 's game, but Iho
rookie exploded for 122 yard- on 29 carries
and two touchdowns, His offorls wore cruclnl
in helping tho Lord Joffs bounce WoRloyim in
tho Littlo Three opener.
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NESCAC LEAGUE
School
W
Williams
10
10
Middlebury
Trinity
8
Amherst
7
Tufts
7
Bowdoin
6
Wesleyan
6
Bates
5
COLBY
5
Conn.Colleg. 4
Hamilton
4

G A P
16 8
40
11 3
25
9
6
24

1

NESCAC's Leading Scorers
Name (School)
G
Cathy Poor (Amherst) 9
Lynn Cooper (Tufts) 8
Meg Bonney (Midd.) 8

Standings:

'

Th is Week's Results:
Amherst 1, WNEC 0
Bates 3, Conn. College 0
Conn, College 3, Salve Regina 2
Hamilton 1, Hobart 0
Middlebury 3, St. Michael's 0
Middlebury 1, Union 0
Trinity 2, Bowdoin 1
Wesleyan 2, Amherst 1 (OT)
Williams 1, Tufts 0

He combined to make U saves in n 3-0 win at
St, Michael's and a 1-0 win nt Union. He now
has fivo shutouts on the senson and a 299
mlnule scoreless streak.

1
1
1
1
0
1
1

1
0
0
1
2
1
1

Competitive
Team Jake
Deportiva Ind ica
Tough Bastards
Stoddard Meadows
The Short Fat Nihilists
Team Ned Flanders
Waterville P.D,

W
1
0
1
1
2
0
2

L
0
2
1
0
0
2
0

B. G. S. Oooh 1 Won't!
Team Filth
Tonm Elep hantitis (n.k.n. Ames)
Sergeant LnGunrdins

0
1
0
1

2
0
1
0

:• S
Wc nlsoES^
rent Harley -Davidsons
WmmmVKSS
^Sf
ei \
, Gct out of the penary.™ ^F
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0

2
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LlMD SCORRItfi

Recreation
Malt Charles (a.k.n, Chuckles), Cherry Poppas: 4
Chris flecker, Knights who say "Ni"; 3
Competitive
Mark Edgar, Walervllle, P.D.:4

SV
20
62
20

lend pukers:
Sum Pntol, Tbnm Shnft: 2
Mntt Charles (n.k.a, Chuckles),Cherry Poppas: 1

J -i . XVJ i-l

. O / *-^

Alport
. La
Fieur Airport
La Heur

M________t_________

___M_^_^_H-______

0

Injury uiadhrss
Josh Foster, Tenm Jake: broken nose
Scott Pnlndini , B , G, S. Oooh I Won'tl: dislocated finger

NESCAC's lending Scor-re
Nnmo (School)
G A P
MMt Adler (Tufts)
9 2 20
Kyle Dezotell (Mtdd.) 7 4 1?
Andy Kny (Amherst) 6 6 18

_Lh ^_i_M__i_ ^>^^~==2£mmff lmff lE& *rx T'
IyTtfjjBaS
IW™m^__B9
NPR"
Economy through
through luxury,
luxury, pplus
•• Economy
lus 7
7 fit
& 15
15 Passenger
PassengerVans
Van*
•• Wc
Wc ren
rentt 4-wheel
drive
ive Explorers
4-whcel dr
Exploreis., Expeditions
Expeditions &
& Pick-up
Pick-up trucks
trucks
• One»wi>y canals availabl e
jdN_r
• Insurance replacemen t rental s

SV
81
33
108

L
0
1

Team 84

Player of tlie Week
Brian Hamm - Middlebury College
Sophomore - Gonlkeeper - Torryville, Conn.
Hnmm earns player of the week honors nfter
posting a .pair of shutouts for The Panthers.

___m____^__M

P
25
22
20

W
2
1

I"
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A
7
6
4

Recreation
Cherry Poppas
Kuhlman & the Gang
Knights who say "Ni"
Symbionese Liberation Army
Team Piper
Sharks w/ Frickin' Laser
Mary Low Riders
Juggernauts
Cracklin ' Oat Bran
Team Shaft

_______U___________ S-E> _2* . '
.*... .A-.-_.l_ A_ I _*-.-.*_
Day,
gppp^j
Day,
Week 0r
Or Longer.
Longer.
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NESCAC's Leading Goalkeepers
Name (School)
GP/Min.
Brooke Diamond(Amherst) 13/1260
Rebecca Brooks (Williams) 12/1117
Azure Davey (Ham.)
11/1104

STANDINGS
L T Win% Streak
0 1 .955 Ull
0 2 .917 U12
3 0 .727 W4
3 1 .682 LI
3 1 .682 L2
3 1 .650 LI
4 0 .600 W2
. 1 .550 Wl
5 0 .500 Wl
. 1 .409 LI
7 1 .375 LI

NESCAC's Leading Goalkeepers
GP/MIn,
Nnmo (School)
Ryan Splcor (Williams)
. 11/811 ,
2/1191,
BrlnnI.nmm (Mldd,)
Torn Cnsnrelln (Bowdoin) 10/900

COLBY
HAMILTON

Player of the Week
Jolene Thurston - Bates College-Senior Midfielder - Post Mills, VT. Thurston earns
player of the week honors after scoring five of
Bates' seven goals in their 2-1 week. She
started the week with two goals in the
Bobcats' 4-0 win at University of New
England and followed that up with two more
goals in their 3-2 overtime loss against seventh-ranked Bowdoin. She ended her week
with the game-winning goal in a 1-0 victory
at Connecticut College.

NESCAC's Leading Goalkeepers
Name (School)
GP/Min.SV
Beth Sensing (Amherst)
13/953 36
Lauren Fitch (Bowdoin)
12/843 58
TarynHutchins-Cabibi (Wes.)
11/720 55

COLBY
HAMILTON

5
2

Game Results from Week of Oct. 21:
Amherst 8, Mt. Holyoke 0
Amherst 3, Wesleyan 0
Bates 4, New England 0
Bowdoin 1, Conn. College 0
Bowdoin 3, Bates 2 (OT)
Bowdoin (s.Trinity 2
Hamilton 3, Utica 0
Middlebury 2, Williams 1
Springfield 2, Wesleyan 1
Tufts 9, Curry 0
Union 5, Middlebury 1
Western Conn. 1, Trinity 0
Williams 2, Tufts 1

48
14

NESCAC LEAGUE STANDINGS
College
W L PF PA YDS ALWD
Williams
5 0 156 31 1919 1147
Trinity
4 1 105 44 1500 1461
Amherst
3 2 82 71 1442 1129
Middlebury 3 2 88 94 1652 1602
Tufts
3 2 107 89 1665 1548
Wesleyan
3 2 119 97 1827 1678
COLBY
2 3 100 121 1255 1296
Bates
1 4 77 102 1725 1609
Bowdoin
1 4 42 128 1078 1626
Hamilton
0 5 74 163 1371 2105

COLBY
NEW ENGLAND

NESCAC LEAGUE STANDINGS
School
W L
T
Win% Streak
Williams
10 1
1
.875 Wl
Bowdoin
10 2
0
.833 VV4
Amherst
9 1 3
.808 U5
Middlebury 9 3
0
.750 LI
Tufts
8 3
1
.708 LI
Hamilton
6 3
4
.615 LI
Bates
7 5
0
.583 Wl
COLBY
5 5
1
.500 W2
Conn.CoUege 5 7
0
.417 L2
Trinity
3 7
1
.318 L3
Wesleyan
2 10 0
.167 L2

Streak
W6
W2
W4
L2
LI
W3
W4
Wl
LI
L2
L7

Game Results From Week of Oct. 21:
Amherst 4, WPI 0;
Amherst 1, Wesleyan 0;
Bates 4, Plymouth St. 1;
Bates 4, Conn. College 2;
Bowdoin 4, Maine-Farm. 1;
Bowdoin 3, Trinity 0;
Connecticut College 2, Mass.-Dartmouth 1;
Middlebury 1, St. Michael's 0;
Tufts 3, Clark 2 (OT);
Tufts 4, Williams 1;
Skidmore 8, Williams 0.

NESCAC's Leading Scorers
Name (School)
Heather Hawes (Bowdoin)
Dana Chiwis (Tufts)
Alie Stechenberg (Amherst)
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Course Record: Rowing Caitada 15;44.17.(19 {^)
1Danish Rowing Federatiok DENMARK -•»*2 Rowing Canada CAN .-.- ¦!¦
3 USRowing NJ
- .^
4 University ef Virginia V A -.
"¦ .
5 University of Michigan MI' . . t
\
': v ""
6 Brown University RI
7 Northeastern University MA. •" y -\ _^
"*¦
8 Universitycf Wisconsin Wl
.
9 University of Southern California CA
10 Ohio State Univ. OH
' ' : ' ,$
11U.S. Naval Academy MD
'
- "' <
12 Radcliffe Crew MA
¦ '
'£
13 Princeton University NJ
14 University of Kansas KS
15 University of Pennsylvania PA ; .
16 Yale University CT ' " "
< -;i>
17 University of Iowa IA
'
¦¦• ..;}
18 Universityof Miami FL
.
4
._ [,
,. - .,
19 Syracuse University NY
'
'
20 Boston University LA? MA
4
¦'" -• '
21 Cornell University NY
f
: ^ ,-4
23 Kansas State Univ. KS .
24 1992 Olympic RC-Death Warmed Over MA.
' ..
25 UMass Amherst MA
¦'' '
-' .
"*•
26 1980 Rowing Club MA
¦
27 Williams College Rowing Assn. MA. . ••>$
28 Rutgers UniversityNJ
. ,_ r
29 CSU Sacramento CA
' r- ..
'
30 Stanford University CA
31 Wildcat Rowing Assn. PA ; •
1
'*•
32 University of TennesseeTN ¦
H
33 George Washington University bd
''' £ <y
34 Dartmouth Rowing Club VT
35 Hanover Rowing Club YT
<«f
7
¦ ..
36 Colgate University NY
_|j_ ;
37 Columbia/Barnard Rowing NY '
K
38 Skidmore College NY
' ,
39 Boston College MA
-._ .;,<..
40 Wesleyan University CT .
41 University of California Berkeley CA "
¦
y ^- r-42 Cambridge Boat Club MA
43 COLBY COLLEGE ME
44 Fordham University NY
..j
45 Holy Cross College MA
."" '
'
46 Ithaca College NY
'^
u._ \
47 Vesper Boat Club PA
-y
48 Washington College MD . ¦
t
49 Worcester Polytechnic Institute MA
y
' •
50 Colorado Crew CO
51 Michigan State MI
52 Georgetown University Rowing Assn. DC
'
53 The TidewaySculler's School
_,
54 University of Dayton OH
"^
*'
i» _ l55 Virginia Tech Crew VA
56 University of Tulsa OK
_ ,s
,. ,4
57 San Diego State University CA r ,
58 Royal Amsterdam Rowing & Sailing Chit! '
NETHERLANDS
.
.. .
.- . _= .¦ .
59 St. Joseph's University PA
60 Picnic Point Rowing Club Wl. . . ,
,_ .
' .4
¦
61 Trinity College CT
J ^ ¦ .. %
""••
'
62 Boston University IB? MA
63 Radcliffe Crew MA
64 Schuylkill River Development Council P£\
65 George Mason University VA
66 Hudson River Rowing Assoc. NY
¦
67 Virginia Women's Alumni VA ' " ' ' "'\ *''¦
.

COLBY
3
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NESCAC Volleyball Standings - .
College
W
L
Win% Streak
Bates
25
5
.833
W2 ~f
Amherst
19
6
.760
Wl -t'
Middlebury
14
6
.700 , LI -T
Wesleyan
17 . 10 .630 .
W5 v f
,W2
Trinity
. 15
12 .556 ...
¦¦' ' li~ : 'M Williams
16
13 .552
Hamilton
14
12 .538
L2 »'V <
COLBY
12
11 .522
W5
Bowdoin
13
14 .481 ' Wl """ *
Tufts
13
16 .448
W2
Conn. College 2 .
20
.091 ,, LI
J
Game Results from the Week of October 24 '
Amherst 3, Westfield 0
v ,;»_
Amherst 3, Wheaton 0
Amherst 3, Bates 1
Amherst 3, Sprinfield 2
# t,
,"
Upuerto Rico 3,Amherst 0
Bates 3, Brigdewater State 0
"' 4
Bates 3, MIT 1
Bates 3, Williams 0
4
Sprinfield 3,Bowdoin 0
Brandeis 3, Bowdoin 0
j
- ;;-.
Gordon 3, Bowdoin 0
Bowdoin 3, Bridgewater State
¦
Trinity 3, Conn. Coll 0
*'
Lasell 3, Conn Coll 0
.:.;
.v
Westf ield State 3, Conn Coll
Conn Coll 3, St, Joseph (ME)
''Clark 3, Conn Coll 0
T
MIT 3, Hamilton 2
"'
¦ .
Hamilton 3, Mount Holyoke 2
?l <
Wheaton 3, Hamilton 0
Smith 3, Hamilton 1
4
: ¦ '*"'
Middlebury 3, Williams 1
• _ _ i«.
Middlebury 3, LeMoyne 0
St. Anselm 3, Middlebury 2
, , 0l
Wesleyan 3, Trinity 0
"a
Trinity 3, Roger Williams 0
¦¦ ¦Mt
Trinity 3, Coast Guard 0
'
Brandeis 3, Tuf I s 1
. , "<;,,
Wellesley 3, Tufls O
, ... .
"¦
Tufts 3, Smith 2
' ¦-*
Williams 3, Tufts 2
'
MIT 3, Tuft. 0
. • "s, <
Wesleyan3, Western Conn, 0
. ,,„
Wesleyan 3, Coast Guard 1
.
t '^
'"'•
Wesleyan 3, Roger Williams 0
«
Wlllinms 3, Brandeis 0 ,
¦ ,
•.
Springfield 3, Williams 1
„U
l

'
Player of the Week
-,v"
Kn lo Hngstrom ¦
Bates College, Junior,
Portoln, CA; Hngstrom earns player of the 1 ii.
week honors for tho third lime after loading
Bales to n 3-1 week, Sho tied a NCAA division III record by sorvlng 15 consecutive
j
points in the third gamo of n 15-4; 15-0, 15-0 —

won ovor Brldgowntor State. Hngstrom -(inks
second in service nces this sonsoniand sixihfi "
nll-timo In Div. Ill, Sh« ijvornged iton-MffJk. ,
and 1,4 service nces tat _-cond-r„nked '
Bobcats
NESCAC's loaders In Kills
'^
NnmofCollejo)
• < Klll»/G ...5
Amnndn Colby(Bntos)
4,29
Josfilcn Stow«rt(TuflB)
3,92
Er ica Howes(Amhorat )
' ' '$A7 •
Karon SI!lora(Tuft8)
3,34 . ~. _ u,
Amanda Culffo(Colby) ,
,,jj
1343
Roagon
Koagon wrcyttoi-y)
Caray(Colby)
, . ,,,,,, v 2,96
:._. 4
;.„i
'
Knto Clark(,Hamllton)
_ ,78' ' ,
Dawn 1Vowl)r ldgo(Mldd,) 1 ' • '¦2178• ¦ - ' 4
Lonlle Edwo.rds(Mldd) ,
-2,77 , , -H
Lniiren PonnosBoy(Pntw) '
,,2,73 . >r^ >
, :' : t f
NESCAC .lead-ra in Dig. '- ' '
¦
: '^ 'Dlg_/G r <'r'
r .,
Nnm<i(Collogo)
Vic Gonfcnlo3(Amhor8»)
, ¦; ; , 4,96
8hoklnah Cahn(WHH»mB)
, 4.40 ,
°'"
Dawn Trowl)rldgo(Mldd) ' ' ' 3,81
;.' ' 9i(S8v ¦'¦' ' »'*' *
AmandaCulffn(Colby) !
¦•:¦
Lonli Bryno(WBmllton) •
< --a.63- ' , ¦• w
Lauren Fortno».oy(0»tfls) . ,. , , , / , 3,47 , a, A
Mogt(n M«ll(moy(HamtUoi\) ' ' ' 3,27 '
All Ja-k«on(Hamllton) - '" " " 2,9b ' """^
Sarah Tfclmiwpol(Hamllton) u 2i96 ¦; <¦ <oh
Mln KnrdotCMUId) ,,
,2.83 ¦ ., _, '
Cnrly doirOvn(Datosy)
. .2.81
Z
¦¦ ¦

¦ "' , ¦ •
•
¦
, ' ¦ ¦ '
¦

: n * . •; .vt vi ; ;•
¦¦• " ¦¦ 1 k .<v ,' ,'
j;;
"

IRIigby clinches
3rd straight title
By MATT NELSON

STAFF WRITER

Rugby players call the field
across from. President William R.
^Cotter 's house "the swamp." It's
,, lbw position on campus malces
playing on it an interesting actdviity_ following heavy rain.
/ , '* Saturday- both that field, and
Runnals field quite literally
became swamps. Because of the
heavy rains, Colby's decisive
game with Bowdoin was moved
... to Brunswick early Saturday.
It didn't matter much for the
? .Mules, as they prevailed in a battle
| between the two undefeated teams
to the conference. The Mules defeat^ . ed the rival Polar Bears, 21-0 to
clinch the Downeast Division for the
' third year in a row and preserve
their undefeated status.
All points were scored in the last
i y-five minutes of the first half in a sustained offensive onslaught from the
^ Mules. Point scoreis were Russ
,»M_nk '02, Ben Heneveld '00, and
Nick Larusso '00.
"The forwards had their best
gaine of the season, and if they
play that ¦well in the upcoming
tournament, we should do very
well," said forward captain Sean
^ Scott '00.

In the second half, Colby con
tinned to thwart Bowdoin's scor
ing attempts, playing excellent
defense.
•"One of our most valuable
assets is that we play very well
together as team," said backs captain Dave Normoyle, "Our backs
and forwards work together better
than anyone else in the league,
and that's why we're league
champs."
The team now goes on to the
New England Championships
next weekend, where they domina ted last season en r ou te t o
national competition.
"We'll do everything in our
power to repeat as New England
champs," said N or moyle.

JENNT . CDONNELL/THE COLBY ECHO

Kristin Swanson '0 0 breaks away from a University of Southern Maine defender Monday. The Mules won 3-2 behind three goals from
Christine O'Donnell '03.

Mules win 4th straig ht

Freshman standout O'Donn ell breaks season scoring record in victory over USM
BY SUZANNE SKINNER
STAFF WRITER

Kim Waldron '00 certainly didn't have her record for too long.
Last year, the star — who is now
the women's soccer team's assistant
coach — set the school record with
10 goals in a single season. It took
Christine O'Donnell '03 exactly 11
games to break it.
"I didn't even know there was
such a record," said O'Donnell.
"After the game, the coach told me
I broke it."
The Mules got a hat trick from
O'Donnell in their 3-2 victory over
the University of Southern Maine
Huskies to take their fourth consecutive victory.
The Mules have two games left
for O'Donnell to pad her record.
But more importantly, victories
against Bridgewater State
and

CREW: Shows strength on Charles
Continued f r ompagefourteen
!/' squad finished 40th. Trinity finished
J 61st. Both Bates and Bowdoin competed at the dub level rather than
^h^ championship level.
jg£On the men's side, the Colby
^jj fijliad finished 34th in the championship division. Neither Bates nor
*~ Bowdoin competed at the champii»onship level with the Mules.
This past season has been
gfoundbreaking in other ways for
the women. At the Head of the
Textile regatta earlier this fall, the
¦women placed fifth, beating every
NESCAC school in attendance with
* the exception of Williams.

The JV boat placed exceptionally well, competing in the same race
as the varsity boat. The women finished first over every junior varsity
boat in the competition, as well as
beating a fair share of varsity
crews.
Looking forward to an exdting
spring season, the women's team
will be moving indoors to continue
its training, ultimately to be prepared for the New England
Championships in late spring.
With hopes of an NCAA birth
and a trip to the prestigious Henley
regatta in England, the team is eager
to clash oars with the best crews in
the country.

Coming off an amazing win
against the University of New
England, the Colby women's soccer
team overcame the bad weather to
beat Hamilton 1-0.
"The team has rebounded well
from a three-game slide with back
to back wins on the road," said
head coach Jen Holsten,
On Wednesday Oct. 20, the
White Mules beat the University of
New England 5-2.
"We had a lot of struggle in the
beginning;"" said " Captain " KristiS
Swanson '00.

B ates cou l d send th em th e th e

ECAC playoffs

Jane Walker opened up the scoring for Noreasters in the seventh
minute, but Jessica Knoll '00 tied
the game four minutes later and
sent the game to halftime with a 1l tie.
"It was really fast paced, but we
did extremely well controlling the
game," said Knoll.
Colby pounded the Noreasters
in the second half as the Christine
O'Donnell and Jen Goodman '00
scored back-to-back goals.
O'Donnell, the team's leading
scorer, scored again six minutes
later on an assist from Katherine
Egan, extending her total to 8 goals
this year.
Jess Tassinari's goal attempted
to put the Noreasters back into the
game, but Julie Brown '03 ran up
the lead to three in the final minutes of the game, assisted by Anne
Hottle '01.
" Riding the win against the
University of New England, the

Colby women were excited for the
game against Hamilton on
Saturday. Facing difficult conditions, the White Mules managed to
win 1-0. Hamilton's narrow, sloping astroturf field and the windy
day affected both teams' play.
Colby managed to overcome the
harrowing conditions as Rice intercepted a pass in the midfield, and
knocked it past the Hamilton goalkeeper. For the rest of the game, the
ball went up and down the field,
with neither team getting it in the
net. Colby's goalkeeper, Abby
Kussell, blocked all six shots to give
the team their its shutout of the year.
"It wasn't pretty, but we won,"
said Knoll.
With a record of 5-5-1, the White
Mules will next face Bridgewater
State and Bates.
"They're definitely big games,
but we're taking it one game at a
time and we will see where it takes
us, said Knoll

Men 's soccer splits OT games with Hamilton, UNE
By BEN SEXTON

other way,but on the few occasions
this did not happen, UNE had open
rushes at the net.
Using long passes, UNE was
able to draw first blood even
though Colby had far more scoring
chances. In the 27th minute, a UNE
received a long pass down the middle of the field and beat the only
Colby defender in front of him for
an unchallenged rush on net. He
beat the charging David Friedman
for a 1-0 UNE lead.
The Noreasters had an identical
opportunity in the 42nd minute,
but the UNE forward missed the
net wide left after getting Friedman
on the ground. UNE was saved on
numerous occasions by its very talented goalkeeper, Ian Nagus.
In the 34th minute, Jaime Lue
rolled shot toward the lower left
corner, which the keeper dived on
for a very good save. Lue threatened again in the 40th minute when
he beat his defender and tried to
shoot into the lower right corner,
but eh goalie dived for another
good save and kept Colby scoreless. Many other players had good
games on offense for Colby as the

. STAFF WRITER

In a game it dominated from
to
^start finish, the Colby men'9 soccer team suffered its toughest
defeat of the year Friday, a 2-1 overtime loss to The University of New
England. The Noreasters scored the ity of its players back on defense at
game winner with four seconds all times to congest the area in front
remaining in the extra period off of of the goal and to keep Colby from
a corner kick.
scoring at will.
Throughout the match it was
Colby knew it was the more
clear that Colby was the better skilled team and played an attack•team. The Mules possessed the ball ing style of soccer throughout the
on offense for almost the entirety of game, moving many of their playthe game, creating constant pres- ers far up the field to strengthen the
sure and op portun it ies through offense.
solid ball handling and superior
Colby's attacking backfired on
midfield play. UNE -w as rarely even them several times throughout the
able to push the ball over midfield, game, however. With few men back
as Colby's midfielders repeatedly to prevent breakaways, Colby's
picked off passes and stripped defenders sometimes found themUNE ballcarriers.
selves beaten by long passes and
.
on
The
Noreaster
midfielders,
.
were forced to sprint down the field
*
the other hand, appeared helpless to cut off strong UNE scoring
to stop any of Colby's attackers and chances. Most of the time; the
were often beaten by good one-on- Colby defense was able to defuse
one moves and quick, short passes. the weak Noreaster attack at midUNE was forced to bring the major- field and push the ball back the

team performed well together.
Captain Pat Keenan provided very
strong ball handling and passing on
the right wing and Chris French,
Dave Manning, and Captain Eric
Saucier also created some good
chances.
The majority of the second half
was much the same story as the
first half; many good chances but
no results. Colby had a vast advantage in corner kicks and shots on
goal for the game, but just couldn't
beat the UNE goalie.
In the 50th minute Colby wasted
a great opportunity when Keenan
crossed the ball and it was deflected by the goalie to Nick Crawford,
who fired the ball toward the open
net but hit the crossbar. Chris
French picked up the ball in front of
the still open net, but his shot was
blocked by a Noreaster defender.
In the 60th Lue took another
good cross from Keenan and
weaved his way through three
UNE defenders before he rolled
another shot on goal that the UNE
goaltender made a good save on.
Colby was finally able to tie up
the game in the 81st minute. After a

Colby corner kick was deflected
toward midfield, midfielder Noam
Dorros blasted a shot toward the
upper left corner that deflected off
the goalie's outstretched hands and
into the net.
Colby almost won the game in
regulation. Dorros almost scored
his second goal of the game on an
identical shot from in front of the
net, but this time Nagus just got
there and tipped the ball over the
crossbar.
In the 89th minute of regulation, Doug Johnson missed the net
off of cross from Keenan on a
tough shot from point blank
range. The game then headed into
overtime Colby dominated the
overtime period as it had the rest
of the game. UNE only got the ball
into the Colby end on two occasions. Unfortunately, the last of
those possessions resulted in the
deciding goal of the game.
Saturday, the men sent their
game with Hamilton to overtime,
but fared better this time. The
Mules topped Hamilton 2-1 in the
rain in Clinton, N.Y. Zach Shull '03
scored off a David Manning '02

Sleet , turf no problem for field hocke y in wins
{ By MATT APUZZO
1 EDITOR IN CHIEF

A home field advantage would have felt
rt pretty nice for the women', field hockey team
l a this week. Wrapping up a five-game road
p .trip/ the Mules hadn 't been home since Oct, 2,
(¦ ' To maty matters worse, Mother Nature and
Hamilton College made things interesting, as
&• jhe Mules topped the University of Southern
f Maine 2-1 in the freezing rain and blanked
; Hamilton 2-0 on artificial turf.
Wednesday's game with the Huskies
j
{ could nave gone either way, As coach Heidi
told hex players the inhospitable
^j Godomsky
[. Weather equalizes otherwise unequal squads.
the Mules prevailed, even in die cold rain
j ^But
Wj j arid fnud/- as Becca Bruce '02 took a pass from
DeCaprlo '00 early in the game and
QKqbynnp
piit ii paat Huskies goalkeeper Andrea
^ Guerette.
yf Ui awful/' said contain Jessie Davis
§rtrrth
condl«J'bb< ' '"It iyas probably the¦ worst gome
¦ ¦' ¦ ' ¦;
'.wyyeever had,''
M
.
KWpJ

Carol ine Riss '03 put the ball In the cage,
but a USM defender kicked it out before an
official saw the score. Emi Domoto-Reilly '01,
however, put it right back in, scoring the
unassisted goal to put the Mules up 2-0.
Alison Drury pulled with Huskies within
one with lii49 left to play.The Mules hung on
for the win, however and Improved to 7-4.
Saturday, the squad played on the fast artifidnl turf field in Clinton, N.Y, The Mules
played on turf during their trip to Europe, but
the style of play was still unusual. Short,
quick passes are key to winning turf battles,
Davis said. \
,'
"The artificial turf surface significantly
changes the speed of the game as well as the
'
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technical strategies of the game," sa id
Godomosky.
Lyndsay Peters '03 scored the first goal of
her career with 8:36 left in the first to put the
Mules up 1-0.
After being served a yellow card and flitting out five minutes, Marcia Ingraham '02
blosted a direct shot off of a penalty corner
with :30 showing on the clock to assure a
Colby victory,
At 8-4, the, Mules faced Bowdoin College
on Tuesday and fell 3-1, A win against the No.
11 team In Division HI would' likely have
ensured home field play in the ECAC playoffs. Now, the . MuleV'fyce Bated on ,Saturday
In a must win situation.
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"A win here could put us in a really goo d
spot," said Davis. "A loss could be devastating."
The Mules find themselves in a similar situation as they were in last year. They
dropped a 4-1 game to the Polar Bears and
then fell to the Bobcats 3-2 in triple overtime.
In the f irst round of the ECAC playoffs , they
drew Bowdoin again and lost 1-0, again in
tr iple overtim e,
The Mules had high expectations going
into the season , and despite a slow start, they
came throug h w i th bi g w ins at cruc i al times,
including last week's first-ever win over
Middlebury, Saturday will be a big test for the
squad, as a playoff berth could represent a
new beginning for the team.
• "When It gets to the playoffs) the regular
season is right out the window," said Davis.
"You Worked hard in the regulars season, but
when you get there it's anyone s game."
"Right now It's pretty simple for us," she
said. "There's nothing more to look at than
this game on Saturday,''
>
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AFTER A COLBY
CORNER KICK WAS
DEFLECTED TOWARD
MIDFIELD, MIDFIELDER
NOAM DORROS
BLASTED A SHOT
TOWARD THE UPPER
LEFT CORNER THAT
DEFLECTED OFF THE
GOALIE'S OUTSTRETCHED HANDS
AND INTO THE NET.

pass in the first half.
Hamilton's Nick Wilson tied
the game with two minutes left in
the game. Junior Doug Johnson
put the game on the books, however , in the overtime period.
Johnson took a pass from Lue and
put it into the back of the net t o
bring the Mules' record to 5-5.

l ^^ ^<

Mules spike Machias
in consecutive games
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By The
Numbers

By DAVE KIRTLEY

hitting roll shots. Our defense has been pretty
consistent all season, but our serve reception has
gotten much better."
"UMaine - Machias is a pretty good defensive
On Saturday the - .women's volleyball team
team.
It took us a little while to realize that we had
defeated the University of -vlaine Machias in three
to
mix
up our shots in order to score. Also, we
straight games, 15-4, 15-9, and 15-5. The Mules
could
have
served better than we did. Both of our
hope to continue their success at the Maine state
middles,
Johnson and Brooke McNaJly ('03)
Jen
championships next week, as well as in the
did
a
good
job
blocking and helping to pace our
NESCAC championship in November.
offense."
Colby looked strong against Machias. The only
McNally played her first game as a starter,
time the Mules seemed to be struggling a bit was
in the second game when they led by only a point, stepping in for injured captain Reagan Carey '01.
"We're excited both for the Maine state chamwith Machias nipping at their heels.
"There was a small lapse in intensity in the sec- pionships and also the NESCAC championships,"
ond game," said coach Candice Parent. "Our said Coach Parent.
Colby will probably go into NESCAC seeded
serve reception broke down." .
Colby managed to pull ahead though, and fin- sixth out of 11 teams. Currently, four NESCAC
ished the game with a healthy 15-9 lead. Amanda teams are ranked in the top eight in New England/
Cuiffo '02 had 10 kills and 5 digs in the match, which demonstrates the competitiveness of the
including an impressive diving save where she conference. Regardless, the team is optimistic.
"We've gotten a lot more consistent. More con-:
managed to slide her hand -under the ball just
fident,"
said Johnson.
inches off the floor.
"And
we have a hell of a good time,"
•
Jen Johnson '00 had 6 kills and 11 digs. Laura
Reese '03, who pounded powerful shots at Fiebelkorn added.
Machias -throughout the match, had 13 kills and 5
digs, and Anne Tricomi '02 had 5 kills and 9 digs.
Missy Fiebelkorn '00 posted 30 assists.
With Machias down, the Mules are now looking to the state championships. Colby has been
Maine champions in two out of the last three
years. Last year it lost to Bates, ranked No. 2 in By DAVE KIRTLEY
New England in a close match. The Mules took SPORTS EDITOR
game three and only lost game four by a score of
16-14, after earlier being ahead 13-10.
Saturday's game against the University of
"We're playing much better," said Parent. "We Maine - Machias had special poignancy for
can play with Bates when we're playing well. If s coach Candice Parent.
going to be a battle."
"It was the last home game for our two
"We're really confident going into it,"said cap- seniors, both of whom have been on the team
tain Missy Fiebelkorn '00. "We had a great tour- for four years and will be greatly missed next
nament last weekend, which we swept."
year," she said after the team's victory.
"We're at a point now where we're making
The two players are Missy Fiebelkorn '00
fewer and fewer unforced errors," added Parent. and Jennifer Johnson '00.
"We're playing with a lot more confidence."
"Missy came to us as a defensive specialist
"We've really come together as a team this sea- from Minnesota and currently holds about
son," said Fiebelkorn. "We're mixing up the
offense much better, using more shots - tipping, See SENIORS, continued on page 10
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Colby records
held by
volleyball
cap tain Missy
Fiebelkorn '00

11

Colby record
for goals
scored in a

single season
f or women 's
soccer, just set
by Christine
O'Donnell '03

Seniors made mark
on Colby volleyball

19

Jersey number
of both
O'Donn ell and
Steph For est of
USM. The two
pro duced all 5
goals in
Mond ay's
game, a 3-2
Colb y win in
Portland.
DAVE K1RTLEY/THE COLBY ECHO

Brooke McNally '03 leaps up to slam a set shot f romMissy Fiebelkorn '00. Tite Mules
topped the University of Maine - Machias in impressive fashion this weekend.

300,000

Number of
spec t ators at
the last
women 's crew
meet

Football wins
again , 48-14

103

By MATT APUZZO

Rushing yards
by Thomas
Kebl in '00

EDITOR IN CHIEF

against
Ham ilton ,
Colb y 's first
100-yard
rushing

performance of

the season

0

Points scored

by Bowdoin
against Colby
rug by

52

Total points
scored by

Colby football
in its first four
games.

48

Total points
: s dored by

Colby football
in Saturday 's
win over
Hamilton .
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Suddenly, things
look
promising for tlie Mule football
team. After an up-and-down
start, the Mules have weathered
a difficult first half of the season
with a 2-3 record. The squad put
together its finest performance
to date, Saturday, topping
Hamilton 48-14 with a strong
offensive rhythm.
The . Continentals represented the beginning of the second
half of the season and perhaps a
lighter schedule as the season
winds down. The Mules' first
four ' opponents,
Trinity,
Middlebury, Wesleyan and
Amherst, have a combined
record of 13-7, The second half
looks considerably easier, with
Hamilton, Bowdoin, Bates and
Tufts combining for a 5-15
record thus far.
I'We're all looking at 5-3
now," said receiver Dan Noyes
'02, "We're looking a t the rest of
the season and we knew it started with Hamilton."
The Mule offense produced
its first lOOryard rusher , as
Thomas Kebll n brok e free for
103 yards and a touchdown. But
It was the balance between the
pass and the run that moved the
ball for the Mules, Matt Smith
'00, who struggled early In the
season, erupted last week for
193 yard s in thp air, Saturday,he
threw for 165 yards and two
touchdowns,
, Colby's d efense picked off
Hamilton quarterback , Robb|
e
Peters four times. Patrick F«hey
'02 had two intercepti ons while
Darren Ireland '00; and Mike
Mown '03 had one apiece!
, "We were very plehsod," said
conch Tfom Austin , "It was a
superb ' cpmpilementary effort.
We just 'nlsvfer iet them got Into
Byiuti^'- rt rtrt'rt 'rt ';</: ^y ^
i > The Continentals played', (in
J
:>i : .:ft: •¦; ,;- 7 /v\V..v . :-: v^;^ v^"^ ^.'#.

The squad put
to gether its
finest performance to date ,
saturda y,
t opping hamilton
48-14 WITH A
STRONG OFFENSIVE
RHYTHM.
\.

¦

unconventional offense, mixing
the run and tlie pass in formations usually seen in "West
Coast" offenses.
"The various formations, the
motion, They really put together

a

type

complementary

of

offense where there pass and

the run come off the same

motion," said Austin,
The Mules held the aerial
attack at bay,protecting the endzone from Peters' arm and keeping top receivers, Charles Martin
and Chris McCarthy from doing
any damage.
"We really capitalized on
field position," said Austin. "We
were s'lx of 10 on third-down
conversions. That really complemented our defense, which
has really played well all season."
Noyes hauled in four passes
for 60 yards and a touchdown,
while Andrew Tripp '01 broke
free for a 37-yard strike to bring
his game total to Siyards; Tight
end Pete Ha ns '00 continued his
trend of making his catches
count, getting into the endzone
despite pnly 16 tptal yards,
joe IWurmy '02 and Gulto
Joseph , ,'03 also added rushing
/ ¦
tbucn'downs'r- ':' "' : ' l ' r ' ( ' ' ¦
' . ' ;¦
v KlcKer . '^eith ' Jpnasflen . 'p2
Wfl> •''perfo'bt' on the aftorno'oi'i/
liplittrng ' tho uprights for six
'
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Women 's 8 fini shes 43rd on Charles
BY ALLYSON GIARD
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
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boats; This, in addition to ihe
men's strong finish at fifth,
earned Colby crew, the honor of
competing at the Championship
,
level this year, ,'/ ¦'•
The wpmeh faced some
fierce competition in their new
category, In addition to dozens

STATS & SCORES
All the NESCAC
lnfo y6u ':n6$d--- \

FIELD HOCKEY
Wbrnen deaf
Hamilton 2*0,

WOMEN'S SOCCER

^ii
- ' '^^ ijfa' iW' :;;;,' ' ;
¦ v

See page lS
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with such amazing crews."
Placing 43rd and beating 3p
crews, the Colby women were
very pleased. The women's capta in and coxswa in, Courtney
Ilgenfritz '00, wbb clearly satisfled with her team's, ; performance,
rt
"We took Colby crew, to a
of Division I crews, they were n ow level this weekend,
head to head with the American, Finishing as the second Division
Canadian, and Danish national III crew in the race, we definitely proved ourselves," she said.
teams,
A team from Williariijs fin"It was very Intimidating,"
ished
27th and the Wesleyan
said Hillary Evans '01, "but an
incredible honor to be allowed See CREW, continued
ori|>age.9
to compete at the same level

Tlie women's varsity eight
traveled to Boston this weekend
to compete in the Head of the
Charles Regatta before an audience of an estimated 300,000
spectators, Tlie largest two-day
regatta In the world, the Charles
attracts over 5,400 competitors
each year t o compete i n 19
events,
Iti the past, Colby has competed successfully as a club
team, Last year, the women finished fourth over a field of 73

9<$*FQQTBAMV continue^ on
;• •

WOMEN'S CREW

Members of the women's varsity eight prac ticefor the Head of the Charles Regatta recently. Tlie women's success otter the
past few years at the club level earned them a spot at the championship level at the prestigious race.
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Lady Mules win
fourth consecutive
game
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